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BEST ALL -AROUND NEWS 
PAPER A W A R D 1953 
Volume Twenty-Three Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky, Friday, January g, 1954 
NOTED LECTURER 
folks about a propose*! Rummer 
trip. Asked if she was going to 
fly sh«- said "No, I'm afraid my 
•ram w411 get tired.' 
r o SPEAK HERE 
TO SCIENTISTS The talking parakeet to top all 
talking parakeeta is out at Si 
Elvert » Motor Court. This little | 
bird not only s a y s the usual 
"pretty bird" etc., but he can re-
rite a whole poem He can say 1 
the jingle about Peter. Peter. 1 
pumpkin-eater a l l the way 
through, but can accentuate the 
important words. I've heard many j 
fabulous storie* about parakeeta. 
but that one tops them all. And given ' in 
that I 've got to hear Sunday afternoon 
Puhlic Cordially 
Invited To Lecture 
On Sunday, Jan. 10th 
Application of the understand-
ing of God to the oercoming of 
individual and world problems 
will be the topic of a public lec-
ture on Christian Science to be 
Fulton. Kentucky on 
Januaury 10, 
— 0 — rby E Howard Hooper of 
Our litUe school going boy said Louis, Missouri 
that in a week and a half they I M r Hooper, who ia a member 
would have "laminations at| o J T h e Christian Science Board' 
school When I evinced interest o f Lectureship, will speak under 
in such a task for such a small the auapices of Christian Science 
boy he said "What's lamina- ' g o r i l y , n the Church Edifice at 
,3 p m Hia subject will be "Chris-
11 lien Science The RevelaUon of 
Number Two 
10 AUCTIONS 
ROW POLIO DRAW 
BIG AUDIENCES 
ilnce its been a few hundred 
years since I had an educational 
one. that an examination was a 
test to see if he could remember 
the things he had been taught 
Said he " I f !• don't remember 
anything can I quit school? 
That's an eaay way, isn't It, kids 
All of us at the News extend 
deep sympathy to Justin Atte-
ttery ui the loaa of his home and 
personal belongings Justin has 
had a rough way to go these past 
few months and we hope that 
the New Year will bring him 
better luck and better health 
Sometimes you can't win for 
losing The other day I heard 
about a guy who called up the 
local Chamber of Commerce 
ranting and snorting that we get 
Industry here Checked up to 
And out that he's not ev*n a 
member of the Chamber at Com-
merce 
We've been kidded constantly 
•bout the fact that our Christ-
mas snow scene ia still on our 
windows at the off ice We've 
been a little busy this week and 
if things keep on w e l l )ust leave 
the decorations up and tack Eas-
ie r bunnies tn the snow for our 
Spring decorations Who knows, 
it might be a-cold Easter. 
You think you've got trouble*? 
Think of the poor gals in the 
eighth grade at Fulton Junior 
High. There are about I * girla 
and nine boys in the class II 
there's any heavy dating to be 
had the girla either have to get 
glamour-plus and try to eye the 
bovs in High School, or get real 
cuddly and aee what the boys in 
the seventh grade will do Things 
are tough all over. 
R. S. BURGESS 
DIES SUDDENLY 
ON THURSDAY 
Services will be held this after-
noon (Fr iday) at 1 o'clock at 
the First Baptist Church for R-
S Burgess. 63. who was found 
lying on the sidewalk in front 
of the Vernon Owen home, Sec-
ond Street Thursday morning. 
Apparently Mr. Burgeaa suffered 
from a heart attack He was 
given oxygen and artificial res-
piration by the Whitnel Ambu-
lance, but wa« dead^pon the ar-
rival at the Jones HospiUl. Rev 
John Laida, pastor, wil l officiate. 
Burial wil l follow in the Green-
lea Cemetery under the direction 
of the Whitnel Funeral Home 
Mr Burgess waa born in John 
aon City. Illinois. He has been 
an Illinois Central Railroad En-
gineer for 46 years He moved to 
Fulton 31 yars ago from Paducah. 
His home is 203 West Street 
He is survived by his wi fe , a 
aon. Miller Burgess. Paducah, 
two daughters. Miss Beverly Bur-
gess. of this city and Mrs Wil-
liam Heaslett. Buenos Aires, Ar-
gentina, a sister, Mrs. Hugh 
Garrett. Paducah; a brother. W 
E Burgess, Paducah; and severgT 
cousins. 
He was a member of the First 
Baptist Church and the Brother-
hood Railroad Engineers 
The body will remain at the 
funeral home until time for the 
services ' 
God's Ever-preaence with Man," 
and the public ia invited to at-
tend No tickets are required. 
Prior to becoming an authoriz-
ed teacher and public practitioner 
of Christian Science healing. Mr 
Hooper was an executive of a 
steel company in St Lou la He 
haa been engaged in the public 
practice of Christian Science for 
20 years and has served as Chris-
tian Science Committee of Pub-
lication for Missouri Aa a Chris-
tian Science lecturer, he travel* 
extensively throughout th United 
States and Canada 
Popular "South Pacific" 
To Be In Memphis Soon 
"South Pacific" the smash hit 
musical of the Nation, will be 
In Men.phi* for one week begin-
ning January 23. it was an-
nounced today The cast will be 
headed by Jeanne Bal and Webb 
Tilton, veteran broadway acton 
The music in the play la b » 
the ever popular team of Roger* 
and Hammerxtein • . in associa-
tion with Leland Hayward and 
Joahua Logan Mall orders are 
now being accepted 
The musical will run for one 
week ending January 10 with 
two bargain matinee* on Wed-
nesday. January 17 and Saturday. 
January 30 Ticket* may be or-
dered from the central box off ice 
al 20 South Main Street, Mem 
phis J, Tenn • 
CONFUSING CORNERS: This out of sight at the upper left, center of the picture; if you wish wall, and thus you enter this pic-
is the new intersection at Rice- Note that the right « f these dou- to get to the by-paaa truck route lure on the uppermost lane, in 
vUle, which the News presents ble lanes Is for *cm4 way" traf- and are coming from town, do the top right hand comer. Then 
*o that those who are unfamiliar f j c going IN to town; the left, not make a left turn until you taking the firat left curve, you 
with It can learn to navigate in f o r traffic coming OUT from have reached the turning point circle around the center of the 
the proper U n a Highway SI town When first snterjig this marked by the arrows that swing intersection, cross incoming 51 
coming into Fulton ( ap l its June- area from either diwttion. KEEP in from the left of the picture. and you have arrived on north-
tion with the "Middle Road") are TO THE R IGHT ol the center bound 51 It's the long way 
at the photographer's back separation H you are coming north on the around, but it is one-way, safe. 
truck-route by-paia and wish to > n ( j rapid For safety's sake pro-
US 51 continues into Fulton If you wi*h to us* the truck- enter 51 and continue North, (and ceed slowly the other fellow may 
and out from Fulton via the two route by-paas. and are going thia is the most abused turn of be confused and do the wrong 
2 lane slabs on the extreme low- south on US I I . take a right as all ) , you again KEEP R IGHT as things —Polaroid Photo on New*, 
er left, that curve around and indicated by arrow In the lower you hit the first lane separation - . Scan A Graver 
New Riceville T r a f f i c Junction Confuses 
Veteran D r i v e r s , News Survey Shows 
Ed's Nate: This I* the firat 
ef a series of four articles the 
New* wlU carry, wheas par 
paw wlU be to both acquaint 
traffic pattens la 
endeavor to suggeat a tew 
edle* far the 
ache). 
aon* it* marking*, and its ar- solved a big intersection head- ly and sometimes blocked traffic 
rangement (see picture) Let's ache about as well as could be while hastily pulling out maps 
done, without resorting to the and craning necks at all route 
m ore-expensive overpass-and-
underpaas method. 
Many drivers, entering this 
type of intersection for the first 
time, are immediately confused if 
" they want to make a left turn. 
Last Sunday the writer took his 
explore th* simpler of the two 
first, and talk about Its arrange-
ment 
Anyone who has ever driven 
a modern super-highway In or 
near a city wlU be little confused 
by the arrangement pattern of 
m l l . _ IB-. _ the clover leaf. This one is de-
THE RICEVILLE JIG-SAW w g M d to permit nonstop How r a m e r V " a l o M ~ f l i i ' i - h o o r rtudv 
- • B S A R S A W S I S S G G S S 
A general meeting of 
Fulton Chaasber i 
membership interested fas th* 
highway marking situation haa 
tats called by th* Baud * f 
Director* far Wednesday even-
ing January 13th at the l a s t 
approach to permit the easy f low i 0 " ! oncoming jranic. I k n o w ) Q , , t h e w h o l e every 
uamc e n ~ n « the uT S u c h "rrangsmant permits maxi- third tourist vehicle arriving at 
of heavy triune entering me In- vi«ihil t » wh e arenmmo - .. affic i  
tersection from three directions d a t m g , h e a V y How of traffic 
This new Intersection has met and can be pretty-near guaran-
® g h w * r 
radneah, win altaad to learn 
th* in W is * f the fecal Cham 
her, which were i » p l t l hi a 
Board m i e t l e g Wednesday 
evening. Paul W«st*h«ltag waa 
designated spokesman far the 
noon did one of three things: 
slowed down as If trying to de-
with a barrage of wordage from teed to keep accidents to the c l d t e i t h e r the proper lane or the marking, in sight; kept moving 
local citizens and the traveling bare minimum. It seems to this d e s i r e d route; stopped complete- . T * 
public for two main rea- writer that the Riceville pattern 
Browning Outlines Projects For 
Needed Civic Improvements 
Mayor Bill Browning waa , chairman of finance and exten 
INVESTIGATION STARTED 
Commissioner of Agriculture 
Ben S. Adams announced an in-
vestigstion is under way of cer-
tain burley tobacco warehouses 
which reportedly have offered in-
ducements td farmers to sell their 
tobacco at those warehouaes. The 
practice is denounce! by law, to be in charge of streets, alleys, 
sworn into off ice Monday even' 
ing at the regular council meet-
ing. joined his new council, and 
immediately rolled up hia sleeves 
and plunged into the business of 
running the city for the next 4 
years. 
And it looks Uke it msy be s 
busy and aggressive off ice from 
the plans that were outlined. 
Retiring Mayor Smith Atkins 
opened the meeting, approved 
busineaa and minutes from the 
previous meeting, and stepped 
aside as City Judge Perce arose 
to give the incoming Mayor his 
oath of office. 
Along with Mr. Browning, 
these six councilmen will govern 
the community this term: Bob 
Binford, Dr. J. L. Jones, Don Hill, 
Stanley Jones, James Meacham 
and Joe Tress 
The first busings was the ap-
pointment of City Employees. 
The same employees were kept. 
They are G. J McDade, Chief 
of Police; Marvin Inman, Night 
Police Clerk; Patrolmen, E W. 
Bethel, Horace Stephens, Roy 
Nethery, H L. Williams, M E 
Garrison, A. B. Campbell, and 
Csrmi Page; Ernest Brady, Street 
Foreman; Glenn Williams, Fir* 
Chief; Marco Woods, Night Fire 
Chief, Cliff Johnson, Garbage 
Foreman; W. A Roach, Acting 
Superintendent of Water Works; 
W D. Powers, Assistant Acting 
Superintendent of Water Works; 
Cy Edwards, laborer. 
Martha Smith, City Clerk; Mrs 
Jim Owens and Miss Andy De-
Myer, Assistant City Clerks; R. 
H Merrell. Sexton at Fairview 
Cemetery; R C. Pickering, ABC 
Officer. 
Th* City Council created a new 
office of Meter Patrolman, but 
the position was not filled. This 
patrolman wil l patrol the meters 
and keep,them in working order. 
Mayor Browning appointed the 
following committees: Don Hill, 
as an "unfair practice," and buildinga: Dr. J. L Jones, 
of 1 ulton, we do have an ob-
ligation to help others in any way 
we can" and indicated that the 
new ordinance would place lo-
cal facilities within reach of any 
neighbor in time of genuine dis-
tress He pointed out as a warn-
ing, however, that the city pre-
sently has $800 on iu books for 
out-of-town calls that were pre-
viously msde but responsibility 
disclaimed, and stated that any 
new ordinance would require 
careful scrutiny of the actual 
need before a call would be an-
swered. 
The council adjourned to meet 
again Thursday night to adopt 
a City Gas Code covering instal-
lation, pipe and inspections of 
private facilities using the new 
city gas system. 
sions; Joe Treaa, Traffic, creek, 
garbage; Stanley Jones, wster, 
sewer snd recreation; James Mea-
cham. gas and cemetery; snd Bob 
Binford, lights and Fairgrounds 
City Attorney James Warren 
was suthorized to draw up an 
ordinance to repeal the ordinance 
limiting the f ire truck to make 
calls only within a mile outaide 
of the city limits. The Council 
also agreed to stop renting out 
city equipment, and voted that 
the East side of the Court Houae, 
on Mulberry Street will be re-
served for the State Police and 
City Police cars, for parallel 
parking. 
In a brief address to his new 
council, Msyor Browning stated 
that he proposed to explore the 
following possibilities. 
^San i t a r y service and sewers 
extended to all parts d f t h e city 
that do not now have them; 
—An increase in the number 
of street lights in the city where 
needed; 
—Al l streets in the city limits 
that now need attention, provided 
with good lurffc -es; 
— A new bridge over Harris 
Fork Creek on Commercial ave-
nue; 
—An immediate study of the 
possibility of providing more off-
street parking area on the rail-
road property paralleling Lake 
Street; 
— A ban on parking too near 
the corners of dangerous inter-
sections; 
— A solution to the inadequate 
garbage-disposal problem fscing 
the City of Fulton; 
—The recommending of a 
"courtesy ticket" on visiting veh-
icles that are caught In minor 
traffic violations. 
In commenting on his recom- win Black of Maury City and 
mendation to repeal the ordi-1 Lee Haltom of Humboldt will of 
SOUTH FULTON 
IS SITE FOR 
CAGE TOURNEY 
Obion Coaches. Others 
Select Border City 
For The First Time 
At the annual meeting of the 
Obion County Coaches and Prin-
cipals, which was held in the 
off ice of County Supt Joel Shore, 
Monday evening. South Fulton 
was chosen as the site for the 
1954 Obion County Tournament. 
This is the first major tourna-
ment ever to be played in South 
Fultofi. 
M. N Burrow, George Blake-
more of Rives and J. V Dowtin 
of Kenton were elected to serve 
as the tournament committee. Ed-
V I O L A T I O N No. 1: This fellow"took the wrong side 
of the middle separation coming into Fulton on US 61; he 
should be in the lane at the left, and he runs the risk of 
a head-on collision quickly. There are no arrows to indi-
cate "keeping left", and at least 8 tars and two large 
trucks made this same mistake in two hours last Sunday, 
—Polaroid Photo on News Scan-A-Graver. 
More Items Needed; 
Merchants, Individuals 
Asked To Contribute 
Considerable interest is being 
shown in the daily radio auctions 
over the radio Station W F U L for 
the benefit -of this year's polio 
drive Receipts have totaled mom 
than $50 each day, but* the re-
ceipts are under those for the 
same period last year. W. L. 
Holland, city polio chairman, said 
that he was pleased with the 
auction's reception and alao with 
the turn-out for the benefit bas-
ketball game held Tuesday. Ful-
ton won over Arlington by a 
score of 60-36. The crowd enjoyed 
a good game and the cause was 
s worthy one. 
More items are needed each 
day for th* auction*. Charlea 
Burrow, assisted by Rev. L. R. 
Still are selling everything they 
can get their hands on, but more 
items are needed. Local mer-
chants and Individual* donating 
article* wil l be given the proper 
credit over the air. 
A delicious country ham, do-
nated by Buck Buahart, was auc-
tioned off at the basketball game 
Tuesday and was bought by Son-
ny Puckett for $53. This boosted 
the funds for p o l i o with a 
healthy wallop. 
Listen to the radio auctions. 
Support the March of Dime* 
drive this year. 
nance limiting the city fire de-
partment to calls within one mile 
of the City limits, Mr Browning 
stated that "while our first duty 
will always be to the property 
ficiate, J. C. Weatherford from 
Rives, Off icial scorer. Timer has 
not been named Further details 
of the tournament will be an-
nounced later. 
V I O L A T I O N No. 2: This fel low (car at left) »nd 
over 15 others took the short-cut across the short side of 
the intersection in coming North off the by-pass truck-
royte on to US 51 toward Cairo, because he did not KEEP 
R IGHT back when he entered the intersection. He forced 
the oncoming car to stop until he cleared the one-lane 
slab he was on, and to top it off he had an awkward and 
dangerous turn into his proper lane on north-bound 51. 




H a r d - h i l l i n g O u t f i e l d e r 
B a * t f n g p . 3 4 % S a m W a n * < 
T o G o t o H i g h e r L e a g o e 
Russell ( "Red " ) Mincy, 31, « ' 
hard-hitting left-fielder, has beat 
signed to manage, the Fulton: 
"Lookouts" during the coming 
season, off icial* , of the Fulton 
Baseball Association announced 
today The deal was approved 
by both the Washington Senators'* 
and the Chattanooga "Lookouts", 
parent club* of the Class D Ful- • 
ton team. 
Mincy, a 5-ft 11-inch left-field-
er, weighs 100 pounds and is a -
native of Lincoln ton, North Car- I 
olina. In 1*51 he managed the ? 
Class " D " Marion (N.C.) Club", 
in the Western Carolinr League 
and batted a hefty .350; in 1952 • 
he managed the Shelby (N.C.) J 
Club in the same league a n d ' 
batted 336; in 1933 with Shelby * 
he batted .349 and was chosen' . 
on the League's All-Star team. > 
The combination of Mincy, I 
Weaks and Waldrop is calculated 
by local Club officials to pack 
a real wallop in the Kitty League , 
this year. 
Carter and Lawaon To ! 
Attend Postal Meeting 
District Manager, M. H. Albert; 
of the Postofflce Department 
Evansville, Ind , who has fust 
returned from a meeting 'Sf the 
nine District Managers of the 1st 
Regional Office, Postoffice De-
partment, will meet with the 
postmasters and many of the ' 
supervisors of the 1st District ' 
today, (Friday, January 8) in the 1 
U S Courtroom, Postoffice Bull . ' 
ding in Paducah. t 
He will review the first month's , 
operation of the so called "DE-
C E N T R A L I Z A T I O N " plan of pos-
tal operations and other matter* 
pertinent to the postal services. 
Postmaster Jack Carter, and 
Assistant Postmaster L a w s 0 n. 
Roper,- are planning to attend 
this meeting. 
R E V I V A L IN PROGRESS 
A revival is now in progress 
at the Church to God of Pro-
phecy, 118 McDowell Street, with 
services each evening January 
16, at 7:30 o'clock. Everybody is 
cordially invited to attend. We 
pray for the sick every night 
Evangelist is C. R. Reynolds and 
pastor, Walter W. Bell. 
ATTENDING FLORIDA 
MEETING 
Mr. and Mrs. John Earle left 
for Miami, Florida last weekend, 
combining a sight-seeing pleasure 
trip with a 5-day meeting of auto-
mobile dealers in the seacoast 
city. They will return about Jan-
uary 16th. 
L 
Wil l 1954 Bring New Outlook To Fulton's Thinking? 
As the new year begins, it is part 
pf wisdom for a community, like busi-
ness, to review its assets and its liabili-
ties. 
How stronfr are we in Fulton T How 
does our balance sheet look at the be-
ginning of the year 1954? Did we pro-
gress o*rdigress last year? 
Let's examine the figures. On the 
credit side we can sav that Fulton has 
an unrivaled standard of living as 
«mell towns go. Our men and women* 
enjoy wages and working conditions 
commensurate to conditions in other 
communities the size<of outs. W e might 
go further to say that they are superior 
in some instances. The tide of goods 
and services that come to us are equal, 
if not better, than many of us imagine. 
Materially speaking, business, agricul-
ture and labor are doing well. 
We have . a political system that 
comes as close to being responsive to 
the wishes ot the people as any small 
political system can. Sometimes its a 
little too responsive, but maybe that's 
on the debit side. In the last city and 
county election the -voters selected men 
and women to hold offices that most 
nearly would reflect the thinking of 
this community. In some future election 
the parties now ip power will be re-
placed by others, again in response to 
the wishes and the'moods of the peo-
ple. But no heads will roll: no purges 
will be held; the losers will not be 
liquidated. All are free to air their 
views and we hope they will, let the 
chips fall where they may. 
.» Business and political factions are 
not actually at war, but maintain a 
rather healthy competitive vendetta. If 
we can be sure of our vision, and we 
think we can, some situations have 
shown remarkable improvement. The 
chance of any situation, business or 
political, that r. ight split the town 
c' n the middle is remote. 
These and many of the other things 
r e take for granted, i.e. our schools, 
churches, organizations are inestimable 
cre''::s on our balance s h e e t and 
»;.ould never be allowed to depreciate. 
Cs much for the credit tide of the 
ledger. V.'hat of the debits? 
The most disheartening domestic 
development of recent times has been 
(be growing dependence of many of 
our people on Government, Federal, 
State and city, to provide services and 
benefits that, if a stable community is 
to be preserved, must remain the res-
ponsibility of the individual and the 
family group that enjoys the benefits 
they seek. Yet, these same people who 
seek a Fulton Utopia, generally are. 
the ones who protest the most when^ 
•ever a tax is increase proposed. 
Another phase of the debit .side is 
found in the attempts that have been 
made to secure industry.here, to build 
a swimming p o o l and recreational 
area, to install adequate sewage, to 
extend the city limits, to coordinate 
the efforts 6f all local groups to the 
end that what is good far the commu-
nity is good for the individual. What 
kind of a closing entry for 1953 have 
we made on these attempts? Are there 
actually forces here that would tend 
to halt these projects and maintain a 
very different kind of a system that is 
realty not the wish of most of the 
people. 
We believe it is true, that by and 
large, Fufton's citizenship is pledged 
to reverse this deadly thinking, but 
what entry can we make on our ledger 
to indicate that^ome heartening steps 
have been taken in that direction? 
As a matfaT* of self-preservation in 
1954 we in Pulton must put the wel-
fare of all Fultonians first in consider-
ing important civic issues, bccaiv>e our 
jobs, our businesses, our farms, and 
our community enjoyment depend upon 
the establishment of a strong Fulton 
of out-spoken Fultonians who must 
speak without fear of cash register 
receipts. 
What the balance sheet at the end 
of 1954 will look like depends upon 
the moral strength and leadership 
that Fulton affords. Will we welcome 
policies and programs that are in ac-
cord with the maximum thinking of 
the more than 5,0'00 people who live 
here . . . . and will we accept the tem-
porary financial dislocations that sjich 
policies and programs may create?. 
Let's face it. It will not be easy to 
resolve to bring to reality the dreams 
we dream for Fulton. It will not be 
easy to say: "This I believe that most 
of the people in Fulton want, and the 
ideals to which we pay lip service must 
at the end of the year become living 
monuments." 
This year should be a year of chal-
lenge to all of us. Let's not charge off 
any vision as a pipe-dream. Let's keep 
up the momentum we charged in 1963 
and at the end of 1954 we can say: 
"A l l these accounts are receivable. 
And we have collected them . . . in 
full ." 
Ho A d s ? . . . Less Business, N.Y. Learns 
New York papeis have just ended 
an 11-day strike. During the tie up, 
America learned another costly but 
definitive lesson in -vhat it means to 
lose your press. 
The most serious trouble, business-
wise, was experienced by retail stores. 
By the third day of the five-day strike, 
traffic in stores all over town had 
dropped. 
Women's Wear Daily the retail 
ttadte paper, found th«t "radio and 
television ads evidently had not filled 
the gap created by the newspaper 
shutdowns. These medias had been 
clutched at by a number of merchants, 
but results so far had been generally 
disappointing."-* 
As is good, in any "test case like 
this, there was a "control factor" avail-
Able to check on the effects of the 
strike. Brooklyn stores, advertising in 
the unaffected E , ..lyn Eagle, were 
reported doing well. 
One famous New York store used 
giant enlargements of ads that would 
have appeared in newspapers to direct 
their customers to special buying at-
tractions. 
There was a classic answer to the 
non-advertiser who says, "People know 
I'm here. I've been here 50 years." 
Manhattan's two biggest department 
stores; Macy's and Gimble Brothers, 
appeared considerably lower than nor-
mal. 
One retailer declared customers 
weren't getting above the ground floor 
because there were no newspaper ads 
to lead them up-st&irs. Many stores 
canceled special sales and promotions 
because they had no place to adver-
tise them. 
Holidays Saddened By Traffic Death 
Christmas for all of us around Ful-
ton was a little less gay, a little less 
arefree this y e a r after the tragic 
wreck on the US 51 overpass that 
claimed the lives of the young Batts 
lads from Crutchfield . . . left another 
dead, and a red sedan full of Georgia-
bound Christmas presents a mangled 
wreck at a local garage. 
Fulton is a heavily-travelled traffic 
ienter, w i t h thousands of out-State 
tars streaming around us almost every 
iky "in the year. These cars leave us, 
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•1 the post of f ice at Fulton. Kentucky, under 
the United States postal act of March, 1879 
Published Every Friday Of The Tear. 
There is . . . nothing that keeps the heart -
young like sympathy, like giving oneself 
with enthusiasm to some worthy thing or 
cause.—Anonymous. 
" 1 k l » M U • Ut • ( brniMM •> T ~ r territory tl>U j W , A r g j U — 
l « (•( • i n U i l i . u r 1 
GOVERNOR'S PROCLAMATION 
WHEREAS the March of Dimes is moving toward 
blessed freedom from polio's threat, with a trial vaccine 
which is the most hopeful aspect of a bold Polio Preven-
tion Program, and, 
WHEREAS this humanitarian Program is pledged to 
provide an increased amoOnt Of gamma globutin to the 
national stockpile during 1954, and, 
WHEREAS the co.-t of gamma globulin and the field 
trials of the vaccine will total $26,600,000 in addition to 
the costs of patient aid, scientific research and profes-
sional education financed by the National Foundation for 
Infantile Paralysis, Aid, 
WHEREAS the need is thds greater and mire Ai'irent 
than ever before, amounting to $75,000,000, for all four 
programs, and, 
WHEREAS the National Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis must continue to gi\e home to those who al-
ready have fallen victim to polio's crippling as well us 
to the many who must yet be stricken. 
THEREFORE. I, Lawrence W. Wetherby, Governor 
of the State of Kentucky, do HEREBY PROCLAIM the 
pionth of January "March of Dimes Month" and call 
upon every citizenT enlightened generosity so that a 
great cause may be continued and a thrilling victory has-
tened. 
Signed: 
Lawrence W . Wetherby 
(SEAL ) 
in their wake, probably over a hundred 
twL Led and smashed vehicles every 
year. W e have never attempted to cal-
culate the deaths and injuries. 
Invariably, it's always the "other 
fellow's" fault. It's the speeding car 
from Chicago, or St. Louis, or Detroit, 
or somewhere else far-awiy, that did 
not know the road and didn't realize 
the curve was so sharp. 
Whenever we get out on the road, 
we must continually realize that the 
other fellow may not know the road 
at all. W e must be on continual watch 
for the other car, in order to protect 
ourselves. Don't t a k e anything for 
granted, even a downtown stoplight. 
Drive carefully. 
Perhaps we cannot lengthen the 
life of the "other fel low" as he bliss-
fully speeds along, but we can length-
en ours by giving him all of the lee-
way possible. The accumulation of 
wrecked cars in the Fulton garages to-
day : sickening. 
FRIDAY , J A N U A R Y 8, M54 
Halanced judgment is a rare com-
modity, and one of the highest forms 
of human progress. 
Congress will meet again in a little 
over a month; then the Confusion will 
start all over again. 
Well, here we are in the brmnd-
new year of 1954 everybody 
still writing it with a "3" and 
having to cross it out including 
the banks . . Christmas is now 
past history and "old 1953" with 
all its trials and tribulations, 
drouth, army worms, Paducah-
won Cadillacs, lousy fishing and 
good hunting now a matter of 
recorded history as the old year 
goes to its happy hunting ground. 
One of the distressing things 
•bout putting on years is the 
toppsy-turvy world one emerges 
into . . . where time flits by so s 
quickly that it creates near-panic 
sometimes as we attempt to set-
tle down and live the day ful ly 
only to discover that just we 
have taken a seat, the day is 
(one. 
Whatever happened to the days 
when we were young . , . . when 
each day had 24 full hours cram-
med with excitement, surprises, 
happinesa and anticipation? When 
each week was a glorious ex-
perience . each month was a 
new milestone in happiness, or 
disappointments, or achieve-
ments, or heart-rending failures? 
And each Y E A R . W o w 
each year was practically a l i fe-
time. 
What happened to 1953? Zip 
. . . . it was here, and zip . . . 
it was gone Move over Moses, 
we're getting old. 
Nejv Year's resolutions around 
Fulton have a f lavor all their 
own. Do you think we have heard 
of anybody resolving to do any 
of the usual "swearing o f f " kind 
of resolution for 1954? Nope. The 
average Fulton man. and this spe 
cies is most heavily concentrated 
around the m idd!» of Lake Street 
and up Main Street, simply .raises 
his right hand, looks you square 
in the ee and' 'says: " I resolve 
tocatchmoredamnfishthan-
Ieverdidbefoje." 
A l l of which reminds us of 
some gaudy placards which were 
. discovered stuck in the front 
doors of Logg"s Barber Shop, 
Happy's, Bert's Shoe Store and 
Charlie Andrews Jewelry Store 
when the sun rose on New Year 's 
Day The identical wording read: 
"You let 1953 die with no fish? 
Don'"t ' let it happen in 1954." 
Don't know who did if, but it 
sounded like somebody rubbing 
it in. 
In this month's "Kentucky 
Sa fe ty " there is mention of a 
little gadget which is labeled "an 
ingenious safety device to reduce 
drunken driving " It consists of 
an alcohol meter fitted to the end 
of an electric cord on the daah-
board of your car. It works like 
this: Before a driver can start 
his car, he must breathe in the 
meter. If his breath so overpow-
ers the gadget that it staggers 
to D A N G E R on the dial, the car 
won't start If the driver's breath 
is only M O D E R A T E L Y alcoholic, 
• the device allows him to proceed 
at not more than 35 miles per 
hour. 
Sounds fine, Mr Inventor, as 
far as it goes But what happens 
if the driver asks someone else in 
the car, who is in better shape 
than he is, to please come breathe 
in the gadget so the car wil l 
start? And if the whole load can't 
get it started, what's to stop some 
passerby from being bribed to 
.blow in the thing? And by the 
way. what kind of shape were 
you in When you invented it? 
The Governor's Commission on 
Adult Education has just sent out 
a little data to the ef fect that 
there are around 40,000 Kentucky 
adults who barely know their 
ABC's. In checking over Pur-
chase statistics to see which 
county might be considered the 
"smartest" we are sorry to report 
that we coudn't write any page 
one story about our finding Here 
they are: County, number of 
adult illiterates, and ratio: 
1. Hickman, 140; 1-32. 
2. Carlisle, 90; 1-41. 
3. Ballard, 115; 1-44. 
4 FULTON , 155; 1-50. 
5. Marshall, 130; 1-60. 
8. Graves, 280; 1-74. 
7. McCracken, 380; 1-77. 
8. Calloway, 140; 1-88. 
The county with the Highest 
ratio is, of course, the smartest, 
which means that Calloway, with 
only one illiterate in each 88 per-
sons, is leading the league. 
P L A N A P P R O V E D 
Govwnor Wetherby and Com 
mlssioner of Highways Will iam 
P Curlin have given approval 
to the principal features of a 
plan to issue revenue bonds for 
reconstruction of substandard 
roads and bridges on the State's 
primary highway system. 
The Kentucky Good Road> 
Federation had sought approval 
of its proposal that the State 
issue seme $180,000,000 of rev-
enue bonds for the immediate 
overhauling of some 2,500 miles 
of main highways In the State. 
The Governor approved, tn 
principle, the creation of a State 
Road Authority, composed of 
certain elected officials and citi-
zens named by the Governor, 
with powar- to condemn land, 
make improvements and issue 
b&rids for improvements of cer-
tain highwsys—the bonds to be 
paid by ' an annual rental f rom 
the state road fund v and to be 
returned to the State when the 
bonds have been retired. 
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME, INC. 
PHONE—7—PHONE 
Paul Horn beak, and P. C. Jones, Licensed 
Funeral Directors and EmtsalTners 
Mrs. f a i r * . I.a«l> \ « is tant 
C O N T R A C T MEMBER OF K K N T t ' C K Y F l . N K R A L 
DIRECTORS B l ' R I A L ASSOCIATION. 
- A M H I I » N C t ANYWHERE , A N Y T I M F — 





T h a t ' j why w e can m a k e this 
gua ran t e e : if w e mis t rep lac-
ing a bu t ton w e ' l l l aunder 
F R E E that shirt 
p lus o n e m o r e . 
O K L A U N D R Y 
East S t a t e L i n e P h o n e 130 
FREE! Snow and ice windshield scrapers at oup office. 
• 15 Discount On Cash and Carry • 
Good time to look 
both tfays! 
Along about now Southern Bell folks like to 
look back at the year's record of telephone 
growth, and ahead toward our job of providing 
more and better service for Kentucky. 
1 9 5 3 
More than 18,000 new telephones were 
added, making a total of about 372,000 
in the state. Large amounts of cable, 
central office and other equipment 
were provided. « 
1954 
Wherever you look, Kentucky Is mov-
ing ahead. This means another busy 
year for us—building to meet continu-
ing telephone needs. 
T o get investors to supply the money to con-
tinue expanding and improving telephone serv-
ice requires a fair profit on the money already 
invested in telephone equipment. 
C. HuNTEa GREEN, Kentucky Manager 
S O U T H E R N BELL T E L E P H O N E A N D T E L E G R A P H C O M P A N Y 
•jrz 
• CAYCE N E W S 
Clarice Bondurant » 
Rev and Mm Cecil BukeV, 
Larry and Cecelia of Memphis, 
•pent Tuesday with Mr and Mra. 
Cheater Wade and boya. 
Mr and Mra Cullum of St 
Louis. Mu, apent the holidaya 
with her father. Bob Powel l and 
family. 
Mr and Mra. Cecil Burnette. 
Mra Da tale Bondurant, Mr and 
Mra Malcom Inman, Miaa Mryt le 
Burnette and Clarice Bondurant 
apent Wedneaday with Mra T B 
Inman. Mi and Mra Denver 
Bradahaw and Sandra at Ridgely. 
M u . John Graham and Eddie 
of St. Louis are visiting Mr and 
Mrs John Graham 
Mm Jamea Mi Murray h u re-
turned from Pikevil le, Ky., where 
ahe viaited h#r inter, Silas Tack-
ett. who la aerioualy ill 
Sevr r i l from thia community 
attended the funeral of Wil l 
Brown at Liberty Church Satur-
day afternoon He left Cayce 30 
yearn ago for Tampa. Fla , where 
he paaaed waay We extend our 
deep<it sympathy to hia family 
Mm Ida Sluan. mother of Mra 
A Siiiipaon; I Us been ill aeveral 
days >nil was carried to the Pul-
ton Hospital for a check up and 
treatment Saturday. Her friends 
and love onea hope for her a 
apeedy recovery and back home 
aoon. 
Don Cloya of Milan, Tenn, 
•pent the weekend with hu 
grandmother, Mrs Ruth Cloys. 
Charlea and Carl MrMurray 
are spending the New Year's 
holidays with Mr and Mrs Jamea 
MrMurray. 
H A P P Y B IRTHDAY 
January f Mm John Austin. 
Herman Drewry, Mra W H 
King, and Phyllis Edwarda, Jan-
uary » Elizabeth Ann Hart; Jan 
uary 10: Joaeph Strange, LeHoy 
Brown. Bill Kel ley. and Dr. F. 
D Phillips. January 11 Rev Carl 
M Robbina. Harry D. Cl i f too, 
Wanda Sue Forrest. Joe Holland, 
and Mra B F David. January 
12 Mra Wil l McDade. Gordon 
Baird, Bobby Toon, and Slyvia 
Ashby. January 13 Eloiae Cald-
well. Louis* Calloway, Mra Hers 
rhell G r o g a n and Mra WIU 
Hampton. January 14: C. L 
Gardner; January 15 Myra Jack-
ton. Mrs John Gatlin and A G. 
Baldrldge. January U . W A 
Stewart. 
Kraturkr Pholo Nrwt Photo by Araold WuWuis 
ONE n > « THE BOOK&—Rocky Marclaao. world's heavyweight rhsm-
ploa. boied a four round inhibition for the beset! of tbe Keatucky 
Bookmobile lusd at Louisville recently, la oeremoalea at the rtag. 
Marclaa* waa made a Kentucky colonel. Here George Wetherby, aew 
Jrfferaoa County judge anil former State boxlag commisaioaer, pro-
* n u thr commlsalon oa behalf of his brother, the Governor. 
I the holiday*. 
• Route Five Newt Mr and Mrs. Dewey Nelson, 
Mrm. Brooks Oliver » , Mr and Mrs. Roy Bondurant and 
• PIERCE STATION 
( Too Late For Last Week) 
Here'a hoping all had a nice 
Christmaa and will have a Happy 
New Year. I have been lazy on 
my job as correspondent but wil l 
try to do bettler in 1954 
Mr and Mra James Caahon 
and daughter of Hornbeak spent 
Christmas Eve with the Herbert 
Jackson family. Mrs Jackson's 
I father, Mr. C. W. Petty of Horn-
beak spent a couple of days with 
them during the holidays 
Mr and Mrs Alv in Walker of 
Unn n City were dinner guests 
of Mr Walker's daughter, Mrs 
Albert Mayhall and family during 
Christmas Day. 
DeWitt Matthews of Ports-
mouth, Ohio, spent a few daya 
with his daughter, Mrs. Wil l iam 
E. Long and family during the 
holidays Mr and Mrs Long had 
them during the afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Finch and 
chilSreri had as their Sunday 
guests were Mr and Mrs A. G. 
Wallace of Hornbeak, Miss A l -
berta Wallace and James Vorua 
of Memphis, Mr and Mra Char-
les Kennedy and son of Mobile, 
Alabama Mr and Mrs Wallace 
spent two days with them and 
Mrs. Kennedy and son remained 
until Thursday. ' * 
Mr and Mrs. James Haygood 
were the dinner guest of Mr and 
Mrs Alv is Haygood on Christinas 
' Day, Mr and Mrs. Wes Jones on 
Christmas Eve, and Mr and Mrs. 
Dewey Grisson on Saturday. 
We certainly enjoyed the deli-
cious candy which The News 
gave us. And it was so pretty, 
tool 
as their dinner guests on Christ-
mas Day were Mr and Mrs Paul 
Long and Pol ly of McConnell, 
Mrs. C. E. Lowe, Mrs Mildred 
Matthews and DeWitt Matthews 
Mr and Mrs Robert Rogers 
and fa/nily spent Christmas Day 
in Hickman with Mrs Rogers' 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Cas-
tleman. 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Vernon 
Miller and daughter of Georgia 
and Mrs Claude Miller of Union 
City were guests of Mr and Mrs. 
Herbert Jackson last Thursday. 
Mr and Mrs. Lester Al iord and 
son, Kenneth of Dyersburg spent 
a few days with relatives, here 
last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lowe and 
Joe and Jane spent Christmas 
Day with Mrs. Jessie Raines in 
Kenton. 
Jerry Mae Wilson is spending 
a few days with his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Stem. Jerry 
The Fulton News Friday, January 8, 1954 
is in the Navy and stationed in 
: Jacksonville, Florida. 
I Mr. and Mrs. Alg ie Hay were 
dinner guests of Mr and Mrs. 
Edd Hay Christmas Day. 
I The Christmas program at 
I Chapel Hill was very good and 
| attended by a big crowd. 
j Mr and Mrs Jack Lowe and 
, children and Mrs B E Lowe 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
earmark Anderson in Dresden 
Saturday night. 
MUST S U P P O R T P A R E N T S 
Kentucky law requires " that 
children must support an indi-
' gent dependent parent. 
| Assistant Attorney General M. 
| B. Holi f ield held that upon serv-
ing of proper notice all children 
I of such parents may be required 
I to contribute to tne support of 
a dependent parent or be subject 
to criminal prosecution for fa i l - ' 
ure to do so. 
• L ^ 
1 1 - 1 THMAflitf 
( 9 AUTOMATIC 
i M 
down p a y m e n t * ? ' 
and Easy Terms ' 
BENNETT ELECTRIC, 
t i l Main F a l t m 
| Rachel viaited Mr and Mrs. Wal-
(Too L i t e For Last Week ) | ter Palmer in Martin Sunday. 
The Welfare Workers Club Mr Tilman Oliver and Gordon 
members, families and friends spent Tuesday with Miss Bert 
enjoyed their* Christmas Party Golden, 
very much. Af ter a delicious din- 1 Grsveslde funeral services were 
ner, gifts were distributed and held December 25th at Oak Grove 
Brn J T Hart enterUined with Church of Christ for the Infant 
his most interesting magician act. son of Mr and Mrs Franklin 
A large group enjoyed the House, Jr Our sympathy is ex-
Chestnut Glade Christmas Page- tended to them 
Sawyers Market 
P H O N E 234 EAST FOURTH STREET 
ant given December 23rd 
We're all glad to know Miss 
Sarah King is at home where she 
is improving nicely. 
LitUe Charlotte Muzzall, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs Harold Muz-
zall, is able to be up after having 
the scarlet fever 
Norman and Kenneth Terre l l 
spent the holidays with their 
parenta, Mr and Mrs Dean Ter-
rell. Mary and Treva. 
Brooks Oliver returned to the 
hospital Monday 
Mm Ruth Finch visited Mr 
and Mrs B O Finch and fami ly 
Mr and Mr* Walter Permenter during Christmas 
are going 'round and 'round these 
days Mr and Mrs. Freddie Tow-
les arrived there last Wednesday 
Mr and Mrs Guy Finch and 
children spent Christmaa Day in 
Hornbeak with her parents, Mr P U B L I C I T Y G B O U r N A M E D 
W L Holland. City Chairman I after bing married the Sunday and Mrs A G. Wallace 
for the Polio Drive which got i before in Goodland. Kansas They ' The Jimmy Clement children 
underway in Fulton Monday. ' were given a lovely bridal show- have been quite ill with the flu. 
January 4. announced the mem 1 er at the One and Al l Club House Litt le Jan is stiR feeling very 
bers of the Publicity Committee Tuesday bad 
for the drive They are J O. I Mr and Mrs Jim Clement, Mr and Mrs Bobby BundrMge 
I „ . w l i „ f Radio Station W F U L . Mrs Delia Head. Miss Verda | and daughter f rom California, is 
chairman Miss Linda Sams, of , Head and Miss Bert Golden spend visiting their parents, frienda and 
The News'; and Miss Quida Jewell Saturday with Mr Tilmon Oliver I relatives here, 
ol The Dally Lcadeiy j and Gordon 
Bill Stokes of this city is the Mr and Mrs 
County Chairman and Bernard -have had a m o d enjoyable Christ-, and open house visiting Sunday 
Major is City Chairman at Hick- mas Their two sons, their wives They had eighteen dinner guests 
and children visited them during1 and about thirty-aeven visited 
The James Haygoods home was 
Adair Cannon ! the scene of a large family dinner 
MEMBER 
81*1. Semi-Annual Report of the 
FULTON BUILDING AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION 
I N C O R P O R A T E D 
— O F — 
FULTON, KENTUCKY 
as of 
December 31st, 1963 
ASSETS 
Resl Estate Loans $ 
Stock Loans . . . yL 
Stock Federal Home Loan Bank 
Bonds y A -
Furniture and Fixtures 








L I A B I L I T I E S 
Installment Stock $ 39«.0«4 10 
Full-Paid Stock 216.400 00 
Full-Paid Stock Dividend* 5,258 34 
Undivided Profits 48.819 71 
Federal Insurance Reserve .... -36,000.00 
Federal Tax Reserve 1.836 93 
Federal Tax Collections 101 46 
Bills Payable 55.000 00 
S 759.480.54 
Authorited Capital Stock of Association 
Stock sold laat twe lve months.., 
$ 2.000.000 00 
77,($00 00 
The above statement is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
"** , J. E F A L L , JR., Secretary-Treasurer 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, s Notary Public, by J. E. Fall, Dec. 31, 1953. 
M A R I O N H. M U R P H Y , Notary Public. 
My commission expire* January 29, 1955. ' 
We, the Auditing Committee of the Fulton Building and Loan Association, state 
that we have examined their records and we certi fy that the above statement is 
correct. , 
A R C H HUDDLESTON, 
R. H. WHITE, Auditing Committee 
On the strength of the above statement, together with our record of Forty Years 
of service to Fulton and its vicinity, we cordially invite you to become a stock-
holder and a member of our Association if you are not already a stockholder If 
you are a stockholder, we take this opportunity to thank you for your past co-
operation and to nssure you of our sincere desire to be of service to you in the 
future 
F U L T O N BU ILD ING A N D L O A N A S S O C I A T I O N , Inc. 
l i x b W HM IMS 
fltyfisy fhtt tfvMltf 
THE instant you see these 1954 Buicks, you'll know that something sensational 
has happened in automobile styling. 
Here is vastly more than the usual model 
changeover. Here is vastly more than could 
be done just by warming over what Buick 
had before. Here is something accomplished 
by going far beyond artful face-lifting. 
I Icre is that rarity of rarities—a completely 
neyv line of automobiles. 
B u t Buick didn't stop with the bolder, 
fresher, swifter-lined beauty you see in 
raised and lengthened fender sweep—in the 
huge and back-swept expanse of windshield 
— in the lowered roofline — in the host more 
glamor features of exterior modernity. 
They upped all horsepowers to the highest 
in Buick history. 
"They engineered a new V 8 for the SPECIAL 
— and in the process came up with new 
Power-Head Pistons that boost gasoline 
mileage in every engine. 
b u c k 
the beautiful bu r 
They brought to market a sparkling new. 
comer with a famous name, the Buick 
CENTURY - a car with phenomenal horse* 
power for its weight and price - a car with 
more pure thrill per dollar than any Buick 
ever built. 
A n d they did all this without change of the 
price structure which, for years, has made 
Buick, the most popular car at its price in 
the world. 
We invite you to come in and inspect these 
great beauties, these great performers, these 
great buys. Then you'll see why the Detroit 
previewers are already saying, "Buick's the 
beautiful buy!" 
Whan batter automobiles are built Buick wi l l build them 
O N D I S P L A Y J A N . • 
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY 
224-228 Fourth Street Fulton. Kentucky 
STANDARD 
• t OIL j d 
T6CHWCCIO& 
A K A M, c/o F .P .O , San Francis 
co, Cali f . 
Friday, January 8, 1954 The Fulton News • WINGO NEWS 
Mr*. Dewey Fields • 
• Route Three Chats 
Mm. Edgar b r i n u m t 
where he was to report on Jan-
uary 9, and sail (or Korea. He has 
spent a 30-day leave w i th his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A . Mann 
in Pulton. 
"Snooky" . who is a. Staf f Ser-
geant has beer\ in the A i r Force 
for the past four years. He wi l l 
receive his discharge the 31st of 
this month and wi l l be home. 
Lt. Col. Paul Durbin, who is 
attending Judge Advocate School 
at the University of Virginia, at 
Charlottesvil le, Va., visited his 
mother, Mrs. W H Purcell dur-
ing the Christmas holidays. 
Sgt Charles T Mulcahy. 21, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl C. Mul-
cahy, 407 Jackson Street, Fulton^ 
is returning to the. United States 
after serving in Korea with )he 
40th Infantry Division. 
Mutcahy has served 12 months 
in Korea as a mechanic wi th the 
140th Ant i -A i rcra f t Art i l lery Bat-
talion. 
Ntu:8 From Our 
Boija In Tlu 
SERVICE 
A/2c Wi j lard S. Rice, bet ' ?r 
k n o w n to his friends and class-
mates as "Wi l l i e " , who is sta-
t ioned at Pusan. Korea, and is 
a clerk typist, recently wrote his 
mother, Mrs. Myrt le Rice, that 
he has made the l t .BS . League 
basketball team, which takes in 
all the Pusan, Korea area. 
W i l l i e would l ike to hear f rom 
his friends. His address is A/2 
Wi l la rd S. Rice, Hq. Co ?th 
T M P . A .P .O 59. c/o P M San 
Francisco, Calif . 
P fc . Glenn Ray Powe l l of the 
U. S., Marines, stationed in Miami, 
Fla . is t rending a 10-day leave 
with his parents, Mr. ami Mrs. 
J. T. Powe l l . Hickman Highway. 
Mr, and Mrs. Hugh Barnes re-
cently receive^ a letter f rom 
their son, Pvt . -Alton L. Barnes, 
stating that he had arrived safe-
ly in Korea He reported a nice 
trip over. 
Ralph Puckett. son of Mr and 
Mrs. Carl Puckett. who is in the 
U. S Navy , left Monday" morn-
ing for 6on Francisco, via Chi-
cago. after spending a 30-day 
leave with his parents From San 
Francisco, he wi l l sail for Hono-
O ROUTE ONE NEWS 
Mr*. O O. Clark • 
Mr and Mrs A l f r ed Vaughn 
had for their supper guests Sat-
urday evening, Mr and Mrs 
Joaeph Cook and children, Mr 
and Mrs G W Will iams, Mr 
and Mrs Joe Sellars and Russell, 
and Mr and Mrs O I) . Cook. 
Mr and Mrs Jack Underwood 
ami Mrs Kate Cook spent Sun-
day afternoon in Carlo visiting 
M i and Mrs M K Bell 
Wednesday night Mr and Mrs 
BilHe Underwood complimented 
their mother, Mrs Katheryn Un-
derwood with a birthday supper. 
She received a two piece setting 
of her China that she waa trying 
to get finished 
Mr and Mrs. Jack Gardner of 
East Chicago spent the N e w Year 
holiday fcith their parents, Mr 
and Mrs Norman Wilkerson 
Mr and Mrs Junior Cruce and 
Ronnie spent Sunday evening 
with Mr and Mrs O G. Clark. 
Mrs Norman Wilkerson spent 
Tueaday with Mr* O. G Clark. 
lulu, where he wi l l join his ship, 
the USS Winston A K A 94. 
His nej» address wi l l be: Ralph 
H Pukett. TESiN. USS Winston, 
A / l c Don Mann left Monday 
for Albuquerque, New Mexico to 
\iaat his brother, "Snooky" , be-
f o r e going to Pleasanton, Calif., 
Shoe Clearance 
Odds and ends and broken gizes, but if we can 
fit you, here are some real bargains for the 
money. Come in TODAY' 
GRACE WALKER . . . RED GOOSE 
Men's "SCAMPS HOUSE SHOES 
Original Values $4.95 to $9.95 
SALE PRICES . . . . YOUR CHQICE 
M r and Mrs Neil Etheridge 
of Paducah spent the weekend 
with their parent*. 
CLEARANCE SALE 
CHILDRENS FALL AND WINTER 
A P P A R E L 
TINY TOGGERY 
Phot* 1218 
—DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM— * 
Friday arid Saturday, January Hth and 9th 
—BOX OFFICE OPENS NOON SATURDAY— 
The best gasoline 
ever sold by 
Standard Oil Company 
( N e x t Week : A study of the new 
intersection on US 4», Nor th ) . 
Yvonn* D! CARLO 
Rock HUDSON 
Maxwef l DIED 
STARTS SUNDAY, JANUARY lUtii 
WESTERN ACTION AND EXCITEMENT 
M f c M ^ m BREAKS ^ 
p H B b b mcM iHE 1 0 
I ^ M P * SCREEN W > m x>ght 
/ V S & Z s ' W a t y o u ! - i 
S S & a u n S This new C K O W N E x n u gasoline fa now available at Standard Oil dealer*. It exceeds the anti-knock requirements of the highest compression engine*, and give* better overall performance in new and otdir can. 
Refined hi the South, for touthrn motorists, the volatility of 
this New C « O W N E X T R A is changed to fi* the seasons. It has the 
superior base stock so essential to a correctly balanced motor 
fuel, and also contains a patented solvent oi l—an anti-valv®-
•ticking addithx. . . . Use this New CaowN E x n u gasoline and 
•njoy all your car's horsepowerl 
v » r i N i A l u l l I I 1 VIRGINIA DAU STFPHIK 
M A Y O • ROBERTSON • McNALlY • ARTHUR HUNWCUTT 
STARTS WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13th 
JOHN WAYNE In 
" F O R T A P A C H E " 
- * ALWAYS 
ENTERTAINING SHORT SUBJECTS 
. _ . Mrs Rupert B rowder were Mr 
• PALESTINE NEWS mci Mrs Hubert Hardy. M r . 
Mra. I M i t e Nugent • Pear l Binkley and Eunice Mc-
- All iater. 
The Woman's Society of Chris- W e were glad to we lcome Mr 
tian Serv ice met Tuesday after and M i s Ed Mullens and son, 
noon with Mrs. Raymond Brown Frank, visitors at church Sunday. 
on Th i rd Street T w e l v e members 
and Bro W H Pearigen present 
Mrs Nove l la Quails of M a y . 
f ie ld spent N e w Years and the 
week end with her sister, M r . 
Ruby Wr ight ' 
M r and Mrs Mason Davidaon 
and daughter. Susan left for their 
home in Chattanooga Saturday 
They reside at the Robert Thomp-
son heme on Middle Road. 
They we r e dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs Homer Weatherspoon 
and Dan. 
Mrs. A M Browder remains 
in Pulton Hospital and all are 
glad to hear she. is improving. 
Severa l of this community at 
morning after a f e w days' visit j tended the ft>nernl of Mrs Hamp 
with his parents, Mr anil Mrs. I Quails at Oak G r o v e (jtaurch 
Morgan Davidson and sister. Mrs. on East State L i n e last Fr iday 
Warrt-n Graham and Mr. Gra 
ham. 
; Mii- was a sister of HiUman and 
Dean Col l ier . Sympathy is ex -
Warren Graham is attending I t r n d r d to t h e , a m i l > ' • I I I . . IV .a II >.___ 
fu fn i ture market in Chicago this 
werk . 
Mr. and Mrs. George Black 
spent the week end with his 
parents tn Hickman 
Mr and Mrs Richard. Mobley 
attended a fami ly s u f f e r Satur-
day night at the home of Mr and 
Mrs Byron McAl l i s ter near Bee . 
lerton 
Mrs. Di ra Hastings is reported 
on the sick list. 
• News Around The " Y " 
Mrs. Edward Wolberton • 
Mrs Jimn.ie Satter f ie ld, Miss 
Shir ley Satter f ie ld of Water Va l -
ley. K y . and Mrs Cleve land 
Mr and Mrs Malcolm Inman I Baird spent Thursday with Mrs 
spent la.t W e d n e « i a y with Mr. j Charl ie G la .e r and fami l y in 
und Mrs. Denver Bradshaw ner t i H ickman 
R idg i l e y , Tenn We we r e sorry to hear that the 
N e w Years visitor* of Mrs | home of Mr and Mrs Justin 
Richard Mobley were her mother. I Atte l iury was burned in Hickman 
Mrs Ni ra Byrns, Mrs. Ola Whi te | r . iday afternoon, and they lost 
of Enon Community . Mrs C o r a , every th ing M. At tebury Is the 
« i c k - and Mrs M e U K i rby of nephew of M r . J M WatU. 
Fulton A l l en joyable a day of i M r and Mrs John Austin, 
reminiscing. David and Charles *X May f i e l d 
Sunday v is i tor , of Mr. and ! v l l i t r d the WoiberUHM Fr iday 
| n i gh t 
Mr and Mrs T o m m y Jones 
' visited Mr and Mrs Ray Moss 
| Sunday afternoon 
Mr and Mrs Pe l l Austin, J im 
' and Patsy of Fultopi. we re Sun-
I day night supper guests of Mr 
I and Mrs Bi l ly S layden and Tony 
AUSTIN SPRINGS ! 
Mrs. Carey f r i e l d s 
M*4Jial autfcor 1 
i l l*. that V,_ 
childi.n MUST ' y ^ J 
( • I pUnt T * l \ f . > A A / 
Mr Ed Frie lds is a patient in 
the Fulton Hospital where he 
is under treatment, and is im-
proved at this wr i t ing. 
Mr and Mrs. Sam Methia and 
children were Saturday night 
dinner guests of Mr. a n d ^ f r s . 
George Haygood in Fultonn. 
Mr. and Mrs. .Buton Lassiter 
are improved f r om ' deep "Beige of 
colds. 
Rev . A l t on Peery f i l l ed his 
regular appointment at N e w 
Salem Baptist Church the past 
Sunday at 11 a.m. and also the 
evening service 
Mr and Mrs. Hayden Rickman 
of Murray , were here Thursday 
night attending the bedside of 
Mr Basil Hawks, who is a pa. 
tlent in Fulton Hospital Mr 
Hawks has been ve ry ill for a 
f ew days. 
Mr and Mrs. Rubel Thomas 
have rented the Mr. and Mrs 
Cl i f ton Cher ry f a rm and w i l l 
remain here f o r another year. 
Mry Ed Frie lds is visit ing in 
. the home of one of their chi ldren, 
Mr and Mrs Eric Cunningham 
I in Dresden. Tenn., since the ill-
1 ness of Mr Ed Frie lds She visited 
at the bedside of the husband 
I the past Sunday af ternoon 
j Mr and Mrs. Pe te Chambers 
, and chi ldren we r e Christmas 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs 
C l i f t on Cher ry last Monday 
Mr and Mrs Minoe Tucker 
are now en joy ing a new T V set, 
a g i f t f r om their daughter, J ew-
ell at Christmas. 
Mr Donald Hastings is repaint-
ing and g i v ing ius b. at a thor-
ough going over putting in ship-
shape in readiness for spring 
f ishing 
Dorothy and Johnnie visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Yates Wednes-
day. 
M r and Mrs Doy le Finley re-
turned to their home in Detroit 
Thursday after spending the holi-
days with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Finley. 
Mrs O l i v e Seay passed away 
Sunday p m . at her home in Wa 
ter Va l ley She has been ill a 
long time, but bore her suf fer ing 
with patience W e wish to extend 
our sympathy to her daughters. 
Mr and Mrs O. T Tay lor and 
Joyce we r e guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tommie Moore and James 
EuN Thursday night 
Mrs. Maude Jones visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Coltharp, Mari-
lyn and uncle, Sam Friday 
Mr. and Mrs. Car l Hainl ine 
we r e the Tuesday night guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. T remon Rickman 
and Mrs. McNa t t 
M r and Mrs. T C. House spent 
Wednesday a f ternoon In the home 
of Mr. and M r s J, E. F in ley . " 
MT and Mrs. E. C . ' Coltharp 
and Mar i l yn cal led on the Ol i ver 
Tay lo r ' s N e w Years night awhile. 
Bro. J. F. More lock died quite 
suddenly Saturday, January 2nd 
at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Erw in Rowland where he 
had been making his home the 
The Fulton News Friday, January 8, 1954 
past 22 months, he has been in 
i l l health a long time. H e was 
a ret ired Methodist minister and 
served as Pastor on the Fulton 
Circuit several years ago His 
funeral was held at the First 
Methodist Church in Fulton Sun-
day at 2 p.m. Bros. Overa l l and 
Erv in in charge, his body was 
sent immediate ly to Miami , F l » , 
to be placed beside his w i f e , w h o 
passed a w a y nearly t w o years 
ago. The Hornbeak Funeral Di-
rectors we r e in charge of funeral 
arrangements. H e leaves seven 
children, severa l grandchi ldren 
and a host of f r iends to m o u n t 
his going Our sympathy goes to 
the fami ly . 
Miss Fern Snow has returned 
to A lamo, Tenn., to rescue her 
teaching, a f t e r spending the 
Christmas hol idays w i th fr iends 
and r e l a t i w e s in Fulton. 
Mrs. F lora Omar of Nashv i l l e 
is visit ing in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Omar, Fourth Street . 
Mr James Thomas Wa lker re 
turned to Fort Knox . Ky . , Sun-
day. to rece ive his discharge f r om 
the U S A r m y S 
Mr and Mm Henrv Walker . 
Mr and Mrs James T Walker . 
Mr and Mrs James "W Sublett 
.ind children visited awhi l e Tues-
day night with Mr and Mrs 
Roper Je f f ress 
Visitors in the home of Mr 
and Mrs Henry W a l k e r N e w 
Year 's Eve night we r e Mr and 
Mrs I^rrnie Stal in, and Mi ldred. 
Mr and Mrs Roper Jef f ress and 
Mi ihuel , Mr and Mrs. Wal ton 
jS ta l l ins and .Hmmie 
C T Y D D I 1 1 1 f f l S\ T o n y Slayden is on the ,tck 
V I I I 1 / H U V V V yf n „ He has intestinal f lu and ha» 
" Phone 70 42S l > , * n • rather sick boy for a 
' 1 week Kinda a bad way to start 
• i l a a l a . I . i 
P » »P » ' »towlfc f 
Till. Sr• prW ' 
act a u u i M e 9 *dhom inlafc* ml i 
»M.n':..l vitamin* plu. NATURAL 
Vitamin I Compl. i k i r lk 




DUKEDOM RT- TWO 
Joyce Tay l o r 
I The weather is nice ye t and 
w e are en joy ing the sunshine, 
I altho its cold. 
j Mr and Mrs B«-"kham Vaughn. 
3 ft 
40* Lake St 
the N e w Year , T o n y . Hurry and 
get we l l ! 
Gene Evans is also i l l w i th 
flu. You get we l l quick too, Gene 
| Just think of al l the school you 
are missing! 
Mrs. S. F Je f f ress is in the 
Fulton Hospital W e wish her a 
speedy recovery . 
L i t t l e Cel ia Wo lber ton has been 
I sick with a cold and cutting teeth 
but Is better now 
Week - End Specials 
Thursdoy-Friday-Saturday 
WONDERFUL VALUES AT A BIG SAVINGS! 
All wool 
SWEATERS 
Sleeveless, slip-on and coat styles 








^ Regular* and- shorts 
WERE N O W 




Warm, lined jackets in Gabardine, Poplin and Suede. 
WERE N O W 
16.96 10.95 
16.96 » 11.95 
26.96 17.95 





ASP LOWER PRICES by the SCORE 
WILL SAVE YOU MORE IN '54! 
You don't have to consult a crystal ball to see how 
much you can save at A&P right now. All you have 
to do is compere A&P's prices on scores and scores 
_ of items. As for the rest of 1954—the prospect looks 
equally bright. Naturally we can't predict whole-
sale food prices, but we can promise that whenever 
they go down A&P'g prices will be reduced as 
promptly as possible to help you save more in '54. 








Fresh ly G r o u n d Several 
T i m e s D a i l y LB 
GROCERIES Sav* More in '54 
Ann Page Pure 
PRESERVES 
Ann Page 
PEANUT BUTTERN E W ^ P R I " 
SAUERKRAUT A & P 
PORK & BEANS Sultana 
TOMATO JUICE Iona 
Good Quality 
TURNIP GREENS 
BUTTER BEANS Rexlord 
HOMINY Iona 
POTATOES Whole Irish 
SLICED CARROTS Fancy 
Iona Cream Style Golden 
C O R N 
Scott County 
MIXED VEGETABLES 
2 ^ 4 9 * 
2V.M9< 
19-oz Can 10* 
16-oz Can 10* 
18-oz Can 10* 
16-oz Can 10* 
16-oz Can 10* 
18-oz Can 10* 
16-oz Can 10* 
16-oz Can 10* 
PALMOLIVE S O A P R E G U U R Size 
16-oz Can 10< 
lO'/i-oz tan 10* 
3 BARS 2 5 * 




KLEENEX C , " " I N G 
LARGE V L ( 
PKG. LI 
LARGE 





GIANT T M 
PKG. 07 




B E E C H N U T B A B Y 
23* 
JARS 4 9 (Chopped \ r 2 Jars 29c ) * 
DUNCAN HINES S S K I G 
RITZ C R A C K E R S N B C BOX 35* 
ALL SWEET OLEOMARGARINE C \ Z 1 Y 
I fDEV BROWN GRAVY 
I\KLI WITH SLICED BEEF 
I fDEV BROWN GRAVY IVKCl W ITH SLICED PORK 
LUX FLAKES 
LIFEBUOY SOAPS^E™ 
8-01 W ( 
Bottle J J 
1 6 - o z 
16-oz r y 
CAN I I 
16-oz TJf 
CAN 31 
LARGE 2G< PACKAGE 
2 BARS 25* 
LG RINSO SOAP POWDER PKG 
PERK DOG FOOD 
28<G,APwNgT5r 
2 ^ . 2 5 * 
CHICKEN OF THE SEA TUNA FISH 
BITE SIZE 
64-oz CAN 37< 
RED LABEL FANCY 
7-oz CAN 39' 
PORK LOIN ROAST 7-Rib Cul lb. 49< 
A A P Super Right (Choice Quality) 
STEAKS Round oi Sirloin lb. 79* 
PORK CHOPS Center Cut lb. 79* 
A&P Super Right 
BEEF ROAST Blade Cut Chuck lb. 45*' 
BOLOGNA All Meal (By the piece) lb. 39< 
WIENERS (Skinless) All Meal 1-lb cello 49* 
OCEAN FISH H & G Whitinq 2Ube. 29* 10-lb Box $1.39 
Save More in '54 PRODUCE 
U. S. No 1 While 
POTATOES 
Maine 
10 BAG 2 9 * 
Michigan 
50 BAG$1 >39 
ONIONS YEFI„W°1 B.'J17RB^B25' R . 3 9 < 
ORANGES 8-lbe. Bag 49* 
CABBAGE Medium Size Green lb. 5* 
CARROTS Crisp California 2 1-lb Bags 29* 
BROCCOLI Fresh Tender Large Bunch 19* 
LEMONS Large 300 to 360 Size Dozen 39* 
GRAPEFRUIT Florida 8-lb. Bag 39* 
(54 Size 3 for 25c) 
IDAHO POTATOES 
U. S. No. 1 
SWEET YAMS Puerto Rican 2-lbs. 25* 
Save More in '54 FROZEN FOODS 
Frozen Concentrated Fruit Juices 
ORANGE JUICE 29 12-Cans $1.69 







10-lb Bag 49* 
Size A 
12-Cans $1.59 
2 6-oz Cans 27c 
12-Cans $1.59 
2 6-oz Cans 27c 
12-Cans $1.49 
2 6-oz Cans 25c 
each 39* 
Save More in '54 BAKERY 
PUMPKIN PIE J ' N E P ' R K E R 
Jane Parker 
CARAMEL WHITE LAYER CAKE 6Vi" 49* 
WHITE BREAD Jane Parker Still Only 17* 
20-oz Loaf 
Jane Parker 
CARAMEL PECAN ROLLS Package 33* 
SPANISH BAR CAKE ea 39* 
Iced and Spiced " 
RYE BREAD 
Plain Seeded or Party 
DANISH FIT .LED RING Pastry 
Save More in '54 DAIRY 
SHARP CHEDDAR CHEESE ,B 59< 
VELVEETA 2-lbs. Loaf 89* 
SWISS CHEESE Domestic lb. 65* 
MILD CHEDDAR CHEESE lb. 4S* 
Loaf 19* 
ea. 38* 
o o d S » o r e yi 
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Mississippi plantation Luc 
The Writings CM 
Mattie Dear 
O yes, it hurts me to get dis-
appointed. A preacher promised 
to come get me and take me to 
a church Sunday to the Apprecia-
tion Day tor him. I looked lor 
him nearly all day and he never 
did come For that cause, I went 
no place to service and it sure 
did hurt n,e. But that's all in 
l i fe But I wanted to be in church 
service as it was the last Sunday 
in 1953 But things will happen 
like that sometime 
On Christmas Eve day I went 
to.Clarksdale to get my Christ-
mas presents. So here are the 
names of those who gave me. I 
went to the Irwin Bargain Store. 
He sure gave me the prettiest 
glass berry bowls. It is so sweet. 
Hope he keeps that up with me. 
And from there, I, went to the 
Marks Tailor Shop and he sure 
gave me a beautiful coat and 
it f it me ajT-1f it was made for 
me. When I wear it, I might can 
get me another husband but they 
are so hard to find. They talk 
"Flowers 
for all occasion* 
• mi 
T E L E P H O N E 4 9 
MAC AM) FAY'S 
FLOWER SHOP 
C o l l i n w o o d Fulton 
with an oily tongue to get you 
*nd after they are' with you one 
or two weeks, they are gone the 
other way. But T am doing and 
feeling fine like I am. 
Mr. Andrew Nicho&t has been 
working for Mr. Marks 35 years 
and he is busier than Mr. Marks. 
He has that tapeline around his 
neck measuring up folks and it 
made me feel so good. Miss Eva 
Brown has been working there 
15 years and she's as friendly as 
she can be. Hope she lives long 
and serves the Lord. Mrs Emma 
House has bean working in there 
10 years They sure are loving 
to me. Mr Marks himself has 
been - operating that shop for 65 
years. 
So I went to the Steele Furni-
ture Store, and he sure did give 
me three nice presents. From 
there I went to the Clarksdale 
Press Register offices. Mr Ellis 
met me with an envelope in his 
hand and said to me. -"Merry 
Christmas, Mattie" and handed 
it to me.,with f ive dollars in it. 
I said to him "Thank you, Mr. 
Joe." From there went to the 
Haggard Drug Store, operated by 
Mr. Pitchford. He sure did give 
me a r.ice jar 'of powder. It 
smelled so sweet. I don't know 
the name of the other white man. 
He gave me f i f ty cents and Sis-
ter Flowers gave me 25 cents. 
I said to her, "Thank you, baby." 
Mr Kline, the backbone of 
Alligator; he gave me one dollar. 
Mrs Pearlie Baker gave me ten 
cents. That is so sweet of the 
people, giving me. 
Mr. Aaron Kline gave me a 
nice pair of stockings Mrs. P. 
D. Olston, the depot agent's wife, 
sure gave my sister and me two 
pretty handkerchiefs Now I can 
wipe my eyes when I get happy. 
B t t f f r Efttirg 5? 
tv JtAN AUEN ' \ 
11 \ i ! 
GAIN, LOSE OR DRAW IN '54 
Summon all your pluck and 
keep that resolution to stay on a 
common sense diet in 11*54. 
Three W a y Control 
Begin by finding out your cor-
rect weight from your doctor or 
a dependable weight chart. 
Do a little record keeping f o j 
a week. Jot down everything you 
eat each day—don't cheat on the 
between meal snacks—list those 
too. 
In the meantime, get a calorie 
chart and at the end of the week 
figure out the ~lotal number of 
calories you have had each day. 
How does this compare with the 
number recommended for your 
height, age, activity and sex? 
Now make your own plan for 
correct weight through better 
eating. Al l th* foods should be 
included—fruits and vegetables, 
potatoes, meat, fish or poultry, 
milk, eggs, cheese, and bread or 
cereaL 
1/ MORI ON THE PURINA HOG PROGRAM 
7 3 TRIPLES PROFITS! 
At the Ptorina Farm hogs fed on the Purina Program 
produce 1/5 more than the national average. Thou-
sands of Purina Program feeders get r e n i n equal 
to those at the Farm. 
National average of pigs saved is only a little bene* 
than 6 per litter. At cbe Farm over f pig* per line* 
were saved in 1951. 
It's generally agreed that It takes 5 pigs per litter to 
break even. Last year the average bog 
<nan had 1.4 pigs per litter for pro i l . 
• ROCK SPRINGS 
Nettle Lea Copelen • 
Mrs. Julia Byrd spent Sunday, 
near Jackson Chapel with Mr 
Mrs. J. W Pinch and Donald 
Mr and Mrs Otto Lamb of 
MiAf ie ld spent Sunday afternoon 
with Mr and Mrs. Pat Snow and 
Mrs Ella Veatch. 
Mr and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen 
and family were Sunday visitors 
of Mr and Mrs. A E. Green. 
Mr. and Mrs Pressie Moore 
and Miss Ina Bellew, visited Mon-
day near Cuba, with Mr. and 
Mrs Forrest Gilbert. 
Mr and Mrs. Fort Dillon and 
girls, were Sunday afternoon 
visitors of Marshal and Johnnie 
Moore. 
Mrs Ester Hastings is visiting 
relatives in Betroit 
Mr. and Mrs Elmoore Copelen 
and family spent Thursday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Copelen. 
Mrs Ella Veatch and Mrs. Dol-
lie Snow spent Thursday with 
Mrs. Eva Sanders. 
Virgil Nugent, from Detroit, 
has been visiting relatives here, 
for the past few days. 
T h e Purina Farm had 4.1 pigs foe profit 
i Mmcb Profit! •.. Three Tim ft tu 
Get up to 1/5 more pork . 
profits on the easy-to-follo 
Hog Program. Visit us soon. Let as 
REED BROS FEED AND SEED COMPANY 
413 College Street Phone 620 
Don't Be A Bore 
No need bolstering yourself by j 
talking continuously about diet-
ing. Just weigh 'yourself each 
morning and be determined to 
keep your plan throughout the 
day. A full length mirror in 
the b a t h r t o m 
will make you 
even more res-
olute. 
Low Calorie •• 
Counter* 
If you are In 
the group look-
ing for low calor-
ie-counters, t r y 
s u b s t i t u t l n g 
these desser ts 
for the ones you 






no sugar added M 
Apple, small M 
Orange 5® 
Canned applesarite St 
{V, cupful) 
Angel Cake 1M 
Ice Cream 145 
Diet or not, food should be 
good to eat. 
I I I I I I M I I I I M T I I M , <11<1M<11. N I T 
U 
PIERCE STATION 
!t seems that I made- a good 
beginning for the new year by 
getting my letter in tgo late for 
publication. I'll try to do better 
after this. , 
Rev Robert Moore filled his 
regular appointment at Johnson's 
Grove Sunday morning and Sun-
day night. He and Mrs Moore 
were guests in the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Bob DeMyer 
Miss Marlyn Wilson spent last 
week in P a d u c a h with her 
mother. Mrs. Wallace Cunning-
ham and family 
Mrs Roy Iawson and son Le-
Roy of Sturgis. Ky , visited Mrs. 
Lawson's parents, Mr and Mrs 
Riley Smith a few days last week 
Mrs Charles Aran and daugh-
ter, Angela and Charline of Roon-
ville, Ind., spent Saturday night 
with their aunt, Mrs. C. E. Long. 
* Ben Jarrett Matthews, Mr and 
Mrs. Bob DeMyer and Mis* 
Roberta DeMyer were dinner 
guests of Mr and Mrs W L 
Matthews at Dukedom New 
Year's Day. 
• News Around The " Y " 
Mrs. Edward Wolberton e 
(Too Late For Last Week) 
Mr and Mrs J M Watts spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Justin 
Attebury in Hickman. 
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Eugene 
Jones- and Diana of St. Louis, 
Mo., spent the holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Jones and Jerry. 
Mr and Mrs. Billy Slayden and 
Tony spent the holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs: Hal Mc-
Queen of near Tiptonville, Tenn 
Mrs. T. IX Butts. Mr. James 
Butts, Mr and Mrs John Austin, 
David and Charles of Mayfield, 
spent Christmas Day with. Mr 
and Mrs Fdward Viplberton and 
daughter*. 
Mr. and Mrs Richard Allen, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wess Jones, Jr., 
and sons spent Saturday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Jones and 
Bobby. 
Miss Shirley Satterfield, Mr 
and Mrs Jimmie Satterfield of 
Water Valley, Mr and Mrs 
'Charlie Glaser arid children o^ 
Hickman, Mr and Mrs Edward 
Wolberton and daughters visited 
Mr and Mrs Cleveland Bard 
Sunday. 
Sammy Evans of the United 
States Navy m California, called 
his parents. Mr and Mrs Wilson 
Evans during the holidays. He la 
fine. 
Mrs. Cleveland Bard, Mr and 
Mrs Edward Wolberton. Judy 
and Celia visited Mr. and Mrs 
Charlie Glaser in Hickman last 
Tuesday — ' -
It's a Girl ! 
Mr and Mrs George H.'Steph-
ens, Clinton, are the proud par-
ents of a six and a half pound 
baby girl born December H, 1853 
at the Fulton Hospital. 
• BEELERTON NEWS 
Mr*. I n Wrtrkt • 
Wednesday night, December SO, 
Mr and Mrs. Marsh Vaughn en-
tertained with a supper. Those 
attending were: Ml and Mrs 
Vester O w e n s , Rev Wayne 
Owens, Mr and Mrs. Everette 
Boyd and three children, Mr and 
Mrs Joe Sellars and Russell. Mr 
and Mrs Harold Bennett and 
two children all of Water Valley; 
Revr Howtnla Owen, wife and 
son of Padu.-ah; Mrs Hay Boyd, 
and Mrs. Myra Lynts of Wingo 
Each brought a covered dish and 
aftec._ the delicious tsupper the 
groiip' enjojyed singing 
Martin Nail arttl Mrs L K 
Moore and Judy were Friday af 
temoon guests of Rev and Mrs 
E C Nail. ? ... -
Mrs. Tussle Shoat of Detroit 
arrived Sunday morning for a 
vvisit with her parents, Mr and 
visit with her parents, Mr and 
Friday afternoon Mr and Mrs 
Marsh Vaughn visited Mrs. Sally 
Holland and daughter Mrs Hol-
tand is not so w e l l 
Saturday Charles and Bettie 
Clark drove down from Galcon-
da, 111., to show their four-month, 
old daughter, Charla, to their 
uncles and aunts, Rev and Mrs 
Nail and Mr and Mrs Leon 
Wright Of course they brought 
along Chuckie, their two-year-
old son, but little sissie was the 
center of attraction , 
Mr and Mrs Beeler Mullins 
and daughter of near Wingo 
spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Wash Mullins. 
Tw#nty-f ive Clark county 4-H 
club members received $15,Ml 
for 35 fat calves, including pre-
mium money won at shows. 
Dr. H. W. Connauqhion 
Veterinary Service 
PHONE" SOI K 
or C A L L 7» 
Graduate Veterinarian 
Located on Martin Fullon 
Highway. 
Hearing Aid Baiterlee 
Complete IJne 
For all make* ut hearing aids! 
Visit our Hearing Aid Depart 
&ent at your first opportunity 
CITY DRUG CO. 
Il>* Lake Street Phone 7* 
t V-Bete 
BENNETT ELECTRIC 




. - SEE - -
EXCHANGE 
FURNITURE CO 
t«7 Churrh S t Tbm* M 
Complete Stocks 
Announcing for'54 
NEW FORD TRUCKS 
k M T R / H E E C O N O M Y / 
Tom, one of the Chinamen, gave | 
me an apple for my Christmas , 
present Don't you know it is . 
a blessing that my Lord spared | 
me to write articles in the start-
ing of this paper until 1953. That , 
is wonderful to say. 
iia-ar 
ouoo IBM V4 
Condensed Statement of Condition 
FULTON BANK 
Fulton, Ky., at the Close of Business, Thursday, Dec. 31, 1953 
* RESOURCES 
Cash and Due From Bank's I $ 323,881.76 
United States Government-Securities 878,261.59 
Municipal Bonds„_ J^ll _Z_: 36,076.95 
Loans 1 :____ ... 442,172.62 
Bank Premises 34,554.00 
Furniture and Fixtures 16,028.26 
TOTAL RESOURCES— $1,730,975.18 
t £ LIABILITIES \ ' ... \ 
Capital Stock- ___ 50,000.00 
Surplus . 40,000.00 
Undivided Profits 32236.36 
Deposits J 1.598,897.29 
Officers Checks .:„';!_ 7J341.53 
Reserve For Dividend 2,500.00 
TOTAL LIABILITIES ; - $1,730,975.18 
NOWI S f c r i M g i M t « f f t r 
rtw nlflktisst CMKMtrotio* of power p#r n b k 
toft mm k «y tr»d lin«i v-« mi six l 
For the power they develop, the engines In the 1964 
Ford Truck line have less cubic tncA dieplaeemenl 
than engine* in other-make line*. For example, i 
Ford'* 239 cu. In. P w o Ktnj 7-8 develop* It* 
130 h.p. on as much u 43 cu. in. less displacement. 
Smaller-displacement engine* normally need lea* 
gas! That'* one big reason why Ford coventrated' 
power offer* greater economy I 
FORD TAKES THI LEAD IN A U 3 VITAL FACTORS 
THAT MAKE FOR LOWER COST TRUCKING I 
N o w , o n l y In F o r d T r u c k s — g a s - s e r v i n g , L O W - F R I C T I O N , 
h i g h - c o m p r e s s i o n , o v e r h e a d - v a l v e , d e e p - b l o c k e n g i n e s 
In g l truck m o d e l s ! l i f t - t o 1 7 0 - h . p J 
2. N e w D r f v e r h e d C a b * , M a N r - O v U b P o w e r S t e e r i n g , P o w e r B r a k e * , fordomatit D r i v e f o r f a s t e r c o n t r a i l 
3. N e w g r e a t e r c a p a c i t y ! N e w F a c t o r y - B u i l t " 6 - w h e e l e r g , " g r o s * u p t o 4 8 % m o r e l 
S e e ? f a n T O O W f 
FORD TRUCKS B>owiy\ 
'••A MORS TRUCK fOR YOUR MONEY! N . . r-eoo « • io*. av.w. 27,000 ik*. a c w . 53.000 *m 
1 V CASH MOTOR COMPANY 
MAYF IELD H I G H W A Y FULTON PHONE 4* 
MEMPHIS 
J A C K i S O f 
tulllna 
Wingo 
d Mr . 
LET'S KEEP 'EM COMING 
THRU F U L T O N 
W H Y deliberately invite the tourist to by-pass 
r'ufton? Why can't we keep him coming through 
town, especially on US 46-Et Let's continue to steer ^ 
his course right through downtown Fulton, and we , , 
will AIX have a chance to do business with him as 
ter ringing, all year long! 
Now that the new truck-route has been opened 
around Fulton, there are those whose selfish interests 
would deliberately attempt to divert all possible traffic 
around this route, t>us preventing the tourist from even 
Coming near downtown Fulton. These people are joined 
by others further South, who would attempt to divert 
much, profitable traffic down US 45-W and leave Fulton 
out of the picture almost completely. They have erected 
a large sign to this effect; they have sought.highway 
markings that would be favorable to them. 
We think It is time for the Fulton businessman to 
fight for his rights and to try to keep all of this tourist 
business that he can get on a fair routing program. The 
tourist business results in a payroll here just as a factory 
does; tourists that by-pass Fulton spend nothing in Ful-
to and add nothing to Kentucky tax revenue. Think it 
over. 
US 45, AT NEW INTERSECTION, COMING SOUTH US SI AT RICEV1LLE, COMING SOUTH 
Fulton will best be served by directing ALL US 48 passenger car 
traffic into town along route shown by arrow; truck route to right. 
This is not only a shorter route for 45-W, it actually saves almost 2Vi 
miles and five minutes f6r traffic seeking 46-E. 
Fnlton will best be served by directing tourist traffic THROUGH 
Fulton, which means through this intersection as the arrow points. 
This is the route that will ring MORE cash register? for MORE down-
town Fulton business firms. 
The State of Kentucky is working hard to furthur 
develop its tourist business: active promotion advertising 
in National Magazines; beautiful tourist folders; excel-
lent State parks, etc, et«. What kind of cooperation is 
it that shows the tourist the fastest way out of the State 
by teaching him a new North-South route? Think it 
over. 
Is tourist business important? Do tourists spend? 
Don't take our word for it: The State of Kentucky calls 
it the SECOND most important business in the State, 
with an income last year of $39)3,000,000. Kentucky now 
ranks fourth in the South and Ninth in the Nation in 
income from tourist spending. This r e v e n u e has 
DOUBLED since 19^7! Mr. Downtown Fulton Merchant: Will this sign help 
ring your cash register? 
X y < 
YOUR DOWNTOWN FULTON NEIGHBORS 
V 
T h e F u l t o n N e w s Friday, January 8, 1954 
DEATHS 4 REV. JOSEPH F. MORELOCK Serviced were held Sunday af 
ternoon at 2 o'clock at the First 
THOMAS JEFKLRSON HAWKS M e t h o < i i , t church In Fulton for 
Services were held Monday af 
ternoon at 2 o'clock at the Whit-
nel Funeral Home Chapel for 
Thomas Jefferson Hawks, 88, who 
died late Saturday afternoon at 
the Fulton Hospital after a few 
days' illness The Rev E. B. 
Raines, pastor, officiated. Burial 
fol lowed in the Sunset Cemetery 
In Dresden 
Mr Harfks was born in Anna, 
• I l l , October 29, 1M5. He lived 
around Fulton in the Walnut 
•XJrove Community most of his j ments. 
the Rev Joseph Fletcher More-
lock, 82, retired Methodist minis-
ter, who died suddenly Saturday 
afternoon at 1:15 o'clock at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. Ellen 
Rowland near Pilot Oak The 
Rev. Clyde Irvin of Pilot Oak, 
assisted by the Rev. Dan Overall, 
pastor, officiated. The body was 
sent to Miami, Fla , Sunday after-
noon for burial. The Paul Horn-
beak Funeral H o m e was in 
charge cf the funeral arrange-
- l i fe and 18 years ago he came 
to live with his daughter, Mrs 
Jack Morris on Green Street He 
was a farmer He was a member 
of the Methodist Church at Wal-
The Rev. Morelock was born in 
Tennessee, the son of William 
L. and Tennessee Jackson More-
lock. In 1900 he married Miss 
Lura Martha Crutchfield and to 
nut Grove His wife preceded t h l s u m o n e l ( , h t ch,idren were 
born. Hia wi fe treceeded him in 
death in 1952. His life work was 
diyided between the ministry and 
the teaching profession. He serv 
Jhim in death on September 4, 
1933 
He is survived by six sons, A-
E. and Sam Hawks of Flint, ^ 
Mich , Walter Hawks of this city, „ , the Texas and Tennessee 
Layne Hawks of Sharon, Tenn., 
Durward H. Hawks, of Tampo, 
Fla , and Jotyi Thomas Hawks of 
this city; three daughters, Mrs. 
Jack Morris of this city, Mrs. 
Harold Howard of Jackson, Tenn., 
and Mrs J. R. Wells of Wood 
River, 111., a" brother. Green 
Hawks of Ralston; Tenn.; a sister, 
Mrs Mary Fields of Dresden. 
T enn ; eighteen grandftrildren, 
ten great grandchildren; and sev-
eral nephews an j nieces. 
MRS. LENA FF.RREI.L 
Services were held last Fr iday ) b r o t h e r l , Morris Moretock <* ^ J ^ ^ 5 " 6 ^ 
Mrs. Byrd is the former Linda 
Joyce Hibbs of this 'City. 
morning at 10:30 o'clock at the 
White-ftansom Funeral Hon>e-in 
Union City for Mrs. Lena Fer-
rell, an 80-year-old resident of 
the Obion County Old Folks 
Home Burial followed in the Old 
Kepublican Cemetery. 
She drowned herself in a pond 
en the ground of the institution 
last Wednesday night Her body 
was discovered when an atten-
dant noticed a flashlight, which 
she had apparently taken with 
her, burning on the edge of the 
lake 
She was born at Moscow, Ky , 
the daughter of Samuel Robinson 
and Mary Tickel Robinson and 
had lived in Obion County since 
1928 She was a Baptist. 
Conferences and the last 20 years 
of active ministry was served in 
the Memphis Conference. He was 
pastor of the Fulton Circuit from 
1931 to 1936. 
He is survived by three sons, 
W S. Morelock o ' Jackson, Tenn., 
Wallace Morelock of Munford„ 
Tenn., and Dr. James Morelock 
of Auburn, A l a ; four daughters, 
Mrs. Connie Wilson of Miami, 
Fla,. Mrs. Ruth Strayhom of this 
city. Miss Mcletfc Morelock of 
Columbia, Mo . and Mrs. Elleni 
MISS FLORA M. SMITH 
Services were held' Thursday 
morning, December 24, in tha 
Chapel of the First Methodist 
Church in Jackson, Miss, for 
Miss Flora Margaret Smith, 70, 
who died Wedneaday night, De-
cember 23, at the home of R. Q. 
Moss, east of McConnelL A t the 
time of her death she was doing 
practical nursing in the Moss 
home, taking care of Mrs. Moss' 
mother. 
Miss Smith was born June 16, 
1883. She had made her home in 
and around Martin the past ten 
years. During that time she en-
gaged in n\jrse and housekeeping 
work. 
She is survived by three sisters, 
Mrs. Vera Whitlow pf Jackson, 
Miss-r Mildred Smith of Holly-
wood, and Miss Sarah Smith of 
Memphis. 
BYRD I N F A N T DIES 
Services were held Tuesday af-
ternoon at 3 o'clock at the Whit-
nel Funeral Home Chapel, for, 
James PerrjL Byrd III, jnfant son 
of Mr and Mrs .1 P. Byrd. Jr., 
Of this city. The baby was born 
Monday and died Tuesday morn-
ing at .thc Haws Memorial Hospi-
tal..Burial followed in the Green 
lea Cemetery The Rev Isomer 
.Lee Nabors, pastor of the Naz-
arene Church, officiated. 
Besides his parents, the baby 
is survived by his grandparents, 
Mr and Mrs P e r r y Byrd of 
Crutchfield and Mr. and Mr Sam 
Hibbs of Fulton; two uncles. 
James Hibbs of Fulton, and Will ie 
Rowland of Pilot Oak; ^ , Byrd of Crutchfield; and an 
Haynesville, La., M. C. Morelock 
of Nashville, George Morelock, 
of Miami, F la , and a sister Mrs. 
James Smith of Franklin,'Tenn., 
and ten grandchildren. 
MRS. MAGGIE SPENCE 
Services were held Monday af-
ternoon at 2 o'clock at the Sandy 
Branch Church in the Ruthville 
Community for Mrs. Maggie 
Spence. 69. who died Saturday 
evening at 6 o'clock, at the home 
of her son, O. C. Spence in the 
Ruthville Community The Rev. 
Otey Rhodes of Jackson officiat-
ed. Burial followed in the church 
cemetery under the direction of 
the Doug Murphy Funeral Home. 
MRS. MAE N IX L IGON 
Services were held last Friday 
morning at 11 o'clock at the 
Whltnal Funeral Home Chapel 
for Mrs Mae N ix i agon , 86, who 
died last WedneMay afternoon 
at 3 o'clock at the home of a 
niece, Mrs H. S Carney, in At-
lanta, Ga . , The Rev Overall, 
pastor of the First Methodist 
Church officiated Burial fol low-
ed in the Fairview Cemetery. 
Mrs.. Ligon and her late hus-
band. Edd Ligon. lived in Fulton 
for many years before his death 
a number of years ago Later she 
moved to Paducah and made her 
home with her sister. Mrs. Lela 
Graham, until f ive years ago, at 
which time she moved to Atlanta. 
Mrs. Ligon was a member of 
the Broadway Methodist Church 
and formerly belonged to the 
First Methodist Church here. 
She is survived by a sister, 
Mrs. George Fleming of Mem-
phis; and several nieces and 
nephews. 
W I L L I A M TUCKER 
Services were held Thursday, 
December 24 in McComb. Miss , 
for William Tucker of McComb, 
father of Mrs. Gertrude Murphy 
of this city. 
Mrs. Murphy is a patient at 
the Fulton Hospital, having re-
cently undergone an operation 
and was unable to attend the 
services. « 
Mr Tucker was formerly a 
railroad boilermaker foreman 
and lived at Paducah before mov-
ing to McComb. 
Besides his daughter, Mrs. 
Murphy, he is survived by his 
wife, Mrs Mittie Tucker, and 
two sons. Terry and Jim Tucker 
ot McComb; and three grand-
children. Charles Murphy of 
Memphis and two at McComb. 
LONGZEY NICHOLAS 
Services were held last Sunday 
afternoon at Pleasant Valley 
Church for Longiey Nicholas, 60, 
who died at his home early Fri-
day morning. December 25th. 
The Rev. H. M Southard o f f i -
ciated at the servi&s. Burial fol-
lowed in the Pleasant Valley 
Cemetery. 
Mr. Nicholas was a well-known 
farmer of the eastern section of 
Hickman County. 
Mr Nicholas is survived by his 
wife. Mrs. Delia Nicholas, snd 
eight children; Mrs. Gracie Mc-
Whorter of Clinton; Mrs. Gladys 
Cooley of St. Louis;; Mrs. Vir-
ginia Richardson of Tulsa, Okla-
homa; Mrs- Louise Ellegood of 
Mayfield, Mrs. °I3onie Malugin 
and Mrs. Dorothy Gatson of Clin-
ton; Ray Nicholas at home; and 
Monroe Nicholas of the U. S. 
Arnyr stationed in France. 
He is also -survived by three 
. rothers and two sisters, Artls 
Nich las of Clinton, Rufe Nich-
olas of Clinton, Pete of Wingo, 
Mrs. Etta Evans of Orleans, 
Indiana, and Mrs. Mae Clark of 
Fulton. 
MRS I IAVID JOHNSON 
Services were held at the Hop-
kins and Brown funera l in Clin-
ton l a s f ThCirsday for Mrs. 
David Johnson, 89, of Clinton, 
who died at Western State Hospi-
tal in Hopkinsville last Wednes-
di.v Burial followed In the Clin-
toi Cemetery The Rev Wijliam 
Frank officiated, assisted by the 
E. D Frills. 
She is s'trvived by a daughter, 
Mrs. Bertha Shupe cf this city, 
.ind three -sters, Mrs. Ruble 
n a n s i ( Clinton. Mrs. Helen 
L'eboe of St Louis, and Mrs 
t jnma KillebreW of Des Moines. 
JAMES W. BROWN 
Servtcws were held st Liberty 
Baptist/Chjrck, west of Fujton 
on t W Middle Road, at 2 30 o'-
clock \Saturday afternoon for 
James V j J r o w n . 71, of Tampa. 
Fla., a former resident of the 
Cayce Community In Fulton 
County, who died December 29th 
in the St Juaeph Hospital in 
Tampa, following a heart attack. 
He Was ill only a few days. The 
Rev E. C. Docker, pastor, of f i-
ciated. Burial followed in the 
Church Cemetery. 
The body arrived in Fulton by 
train early Saturday morning and 
was taken to the White Ransom 
r uneral Home m Union City, 
whefe it remained until time tor 
the services. 
Mi Brown was * Baptist and 
was formerly a member of the 
Liberty Baptist Church. 
He is survival by two brothers, 
.'homas R Brown of Union City 
and Glover Bruwn of Tampa, four 
sis lei s, Mrs. Maggie l lardy of 
State Line Road, Mrs M H. Bon-
durant of Union City, Mrs W. B. 
Rice of the Kiddle Road, and 
Mra. M. T. Gluson of Tampa 
Mr Bruwn had remained single. 
He left Fulton County about 30 
j ears ago and had lived in Tampa 
it.XRHAKA G A I L Mt 'RPHV 
Services were held last Thurs-
day afternoon at two o'clock at 
the Wlngo Cumberland Presby-
terian Church in Wingo for Bar 
iar(a Gail Murphy, one-year-old 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Curtis 
Murphy, who died last Wednes-
day morning at the Fuller-Gil-
Itam Hospital in Mayfield of in-
testinal f lu ' Burial followed in 
the Wingo Cemetery. 
Besides her parents, she is sur-
vived by a sister, Lana Gene 
Murphy; a brother. Henry David 
Murphy; and her grandparents, 
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Murphy, 
Hickman County and Mrs Eula 
Choate of Wingo 
Mr. Murphy is a machinist st 
the Henry I. Saigel Factory in 
this city. 
ALBERT NEKLY SNOW 
Services were held last Wed-
nesday afternoon at 2«%lock at 
Rouel l Chapel for Albert Neely 
Snow, 84. well-known Wingo 
resident, who died at the May-
field Hospital Monday Elder 
Glenn Waldrop officiated. 
Mr Snow, a retired farmer, 
was a member of the reorganized 
Church of Jeaus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints. 
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. 
Susan Snow; f ive sons, Oble and 
Elvis Snow of Mayfield, Hobart, 
Dewey, and Hall Snow, all of 
Stubblefield, and two sisters. 
Miss Rose Snow and Mrs Annie 
Gri f f in of Independence, Mo. ' 
MRS ROSANNA HARRIS 
Services were held last Thurs-
day afternoon at 3 39 o'clock at 
the Roberts Funeral Home in 
Mayfield for Mrs Roaanna Har-
ris. 87, who died at her home in 
Mayfield December 30th Rev. 
Glenn Coletharp officiated at tha 
services Burial followed in tha 
Highland Park Cemetery 
She is survived by two sons, 
Edgar - Harris, Lynnville. and 
Jodie Harris. Mayfield, and three 
daughters. Mrs. F L. Cantrall, 
Mayfield, Mrs R o s s Shupe, 
Sedalia, and Miss Vers Harris, 
Detroit; seveh grandchildren and 
twelve great grandchildren. 
—OO TO CHIIRCH S i rNDAT— 
She is survived by a daugh- Mrs Spence had been in ill . . . . , . I I , 1. L M _ ,, I OR Ck-
ter. Mrs. Ida Davidson of Mem-
phis; one brother, Milton Robin-
son of New Madrid. Mo.; three 
grandchildren and four great-
health for the past 35 years. She 
was born in Illinois but had spent 
most of her life in this area. 
Besides her son she is survived 
by one grandchild. 
FULTON 
ZQDAY AND SATURDAY 
B-I-C DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM! 
Pttsiokfosrai 
_ _ _ _ _ BARBARA BRITTON 
jotwr mi AND tr 
EXTRA I -WRESTLING WRECKS" Color Cartoon! 
SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY 
M-G-M's GREAT OUTDOOR COLOR DRAMA! | WltlUM ELEANOR JOHN 111 * PARKER - HMSnHE 




. W I L L I A M DEMAREST RICHARD A N D E R S O N POLLY B E R G E N 
An M-G-M Picture 
• a ^ m T — — 
E X T R A ! Latest News and Tee For Two "Cartoon" 
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
T h e g r o a t S o u t h P a c i f i c a d v o n t u r o l 
leturnto 
Paradise 
J - j T S S ' l M C r l r 
TECHNICOLOR 
54 FORD the11 worth more" car declares a dividend 
3 distinctive linos 
— 14 brilliant b o d y stylo• 
YOU'LL FIND THAT EACH new feature In the Ford 
is an extra dividend in driving enjoyment estab-
lishes Ford, even more in '54. as the "Worth Mure" 
car. You get a special dividend in styling with Kurd's 
distinctive new appearance. You get sparkling new 
interiors, too. that are a dividend in themselves. 
And each of the new Fords gives you special tiiv^-
detids in ride and performance , . . with new Ball-
Joint Front Suspension, the greatest advance Jo 
chassis design in 20 years . . . with your choice cf 
Ford's new low-fricticn Y-block V-8 or I-block Six, 
the most modem engines in any car today! With 
28 brilliant new models to choose from, you 11 find 
the exact car to suit your tastes and requirenxxrts. 
Come in . . . See and Test Drive the 5̂4 Ford. 
New M L M * Fra« SwpeasJao 
Tins imamnxmy now 
son ii aiciuttva to Fort m Us 
US It A m potior <0 art 
down whftl travel for s 
tmoothof oSo And it Mas 
loop wfrooli MI true alif nmoal 
Movffinant cf wfmts is on b 
joints, whethar ii ap and 
down motion or in staoriat 
rtfW or loft 
HH'OWMANCl 
DlViDt NDS 
T H E N E W 1 3 0 - H . P . 
^ B L O C H W D 
o m w t t * « « • 
T H E N O W 1 1 5 ' H . ^ I 
n - W O E K © o x 
K M ( T M t t i t e n g i n e advances sinco the original F O R D V - l 
BOTH NEW 1954 Ford engines . . . the Y-block V-8 and 
the I-block Six . . . have overhead valves for most effi-
cient High-compression operation on todsy's fuels. Valves 
are (tee-breathing to give you the most C O . . . free-
turqjgg to sent tightly and maintain high compression. 
Both engines have s deep-cast block with skirt that 
extends well below the crankshaft for greater strength 
and rigidity . . . smoother, quieter performance And 
Plus five opt ional p o w e r assists* y o u might flncj 
o n l y in America 's costliest car* 
• Sm 91a ISjS of M floof- fOMf 4o« O e oao tWrd ^ Windows oaoa or dow ol ISO PooS one ol two enntfob ood Too lot t»o •mootfcnost ot 0 
UM WW* to ym. «o0oo oork- Ot owh tf otoopinf tor roof toodl e a Sottofi undor ooc* ISO front toot toot o» or Ouwo fluid tivqoo eonvorlor plot tfco 
5 o O M n toovot roo wMa Von an loe iobcood mora window or an loft .froo* door tko othor and it loot tnitanf r of ao automatic 
S nmO fool ot ataeSH da retaaod. In OO Moo and p Orlvor nwy ooorate oor al WO front or hack. It t a roo» no- lotormoditta ooa'. Ford aloo 
Osaa^ana sanlat al wagatlod kaec. taar Powor-UK Window* lawitta and cMlort ftatura oSort soo-onoAt Oanrdrlv* 
extrs long engine life. Their modem short-stroke, low-
friction design cuts friction losses . . . gives yoai more 
usable horsepower, more miles per g.illon of gasoline. 
New high-turbulence oombustion chambers assure a 
more thorough mixing of fuel and air for Taster, mi -
efficient combustion. Plan to Test Drive a '54 For^. 
YouH find these new Ford power plants are the greatef* 
engine advances since the original Ford V-8. 
54 FORD 
More than ever... 
THE STANDARD 
THE AMERICAN ROAD 
Make today your day for a Test Drive 
J V CASH MOTOR COMPANY 
M A Y F I E I . H H I G H W A Y Fl ILTON PHONIC 42 
I ' t t r e M U ) 
FOR WOMEN 
HIM'IfcTY — C L U B S —+— 
P H O N E 47* 
H O H I N E W S 
MISS M A R Y JO W O O D W A R D 
Bkl DIMES B i y U K OF 
T/SGT. KKEDDIE T O W I X S 
Of wide spread interest in this 
vicinity was the wedding of Miss 
Mary Ju Woodward, daughter of 
Mrs. Frances Woodward of Good-
land. Kajisas, and J H Wood-
ward of Goodlgnd, to T/Sgt 
^reddle Towles of Fulton, son of 
Mr snd Mrs Walter C. Permen-
ter of Fulton. The ceremony was 
performed Sunday afternoon, De-
cember 20 at two o'clock at the 
^Latter Day SainU Church In 
Goodland. Kev. B. R. Marlof con 
duc.ed the double ring ceremony 
before an altar arrangement of 
white chrysanthemums. 
.Mrs Pauline Roberts, pianist, 
accompanied M r s . Glen Meddles-
f A S T , S A t E H e l p 
for CHILD'S 
For coughs aad acuta WoachWs dua lo 
PTOK and M m packs* aad bs san: 
(1 ) Your child wiM lika k. 
( 2 ) It coatabw oely seta. prowa 
fcjrcdienu a . _ 
( J ) It contains ao aarcotks lo dis-
turb u u n ' i process 
( 4 ) It will aid aaturt lo KOth. and 
heal raw, leader, iahuqed throat snd 
bronchial mcmbraaes. thus r t l « » i « s 
th. cough aad promMtag re* aad 
sleep Atk for Cmomuliioo lor Ch»-
drea la the plak aad blus sacka* 
C R E O M U C S I O N 
FOR CHILD*IN _ 
s k a c — a — c . M ) I 
toil, solist She sang "Because" 
and "The Lord 's Prayer " 
Mrs. Victor Brown attended the 
bride as matron of honor Rich-
ard Cowan attended the groom 
I as best man. Ushers were T o m 
and Herb Woodward, brothers of 
, the bride. 
The bride wore a stunning blue 
suit with tan aeessorfcs Her cor-
sage was a wh i t * orchid. 
Mrs Brown wore a gray suit 
with red and whi te sccrfsories. 
Her corsage was of red carna 
Hons. * 
Shir ley Cowsn was in charge 
of the guest book. 
Fol lowing the ceremony the 
couple left for a three weeks trip 
to the east, which included s visit 
to Sgt. Towles home in Kentucky, 
Niagara Falla, N e w Y o i k City, 
N Y „ and to Boston. Mass , where 
he is assigned to the A i r f c r c e 
Branch of the Cambridge Re-
search Center. 
Mrs. Towles is s graduate of, 
Sherman C o m m u n i t y High 
School, in the class of 1952. For 
the past year and a half she has 
been employed at Mon's Cat*. 
Sgt Towles Is s gradual* of 
Martin High School, Martin, 
Tenn , and is now serving with 
L E E R U C K E R S O B S E R V E 
44th W E D D I N G A N N I V E R S A R Y 
T U E S D A Y A T T H E I R H O M E 
Mr snd Mrs Lee B RUcker, 
211 West State Line, popular 
Fulton couple, observed their 
44th wedding anniversary last 
Tuesday at their home. 
Mr Rucker for the past yesr 
has been manager of the Browder 
Mil l ing Company at Union City. 
Be fore that he was with the com-
pany at Fulton for 19 yesrs. 
Mrs Rucker is s member of 
the Registered Nurses Assoclstlon 
in Kentucky, Tennessee, Arkan-
sas. and Illinois. 
They were msrried st her fam-
ily home. "Cra ig V i l la " , located 
on the State L in* Road, west of 
town. 
Recently Mr and Mrs Rucker 
, became g r e a t grandparents, 
something they are very proud 
, of . 
| They have one daughter, Mrs 
James E. Koon (Martha Craig 
| Rucker ) of Memphis She has 
i four children, Pats?*Gene (Mrs 
War :en Scott Haun of Jackson. 
Mi is . ) ; Kenneth Koon. s Junior 
; S K Memphis SUte ; Criag Lee 
• Koon, aged 7; and Martha Claire 
Koon, 4 years old. 
Mr and Mrs Rucker are both 
members of the First Methodist 
Church She is a member of the 
Fulton Woman's Club and he ia 
an Elk 
LATEST RECORDS 
l e a j lng ttranda In Popular, f U l 
l ions. Hil lbi l ly, Rhytbm. Blue. 
CITY ELECTRIC 
. * } i oraaH-relal Phone 4*1 
4 P i FOR ALL 'ROUND FAMILY ENJOYMENT 
W* stock onlv the li»!ost models! 
WESTINGHOUSE . ADMIRAL - SYLVANIA 
MOTOROLA - RCA 
Booster*, aerial*, parta. etr on hand for complete lastsllstlaa 
— Y O U R T E L E V I S I O N H E A D Q U A R T E R S — 
ROPER RADIO SERVICE 
C L Y D E W O O D S — L O N N I K R O P E R 
Of the 128 Negro 4-H club 
members in Uourbon county, 117 
boys and girls completed projects. 
Eighty homemakers in Wsr ren 
county have s record of perfect 
attendance at their homemakers 
club meetings the past yesr 
, 1 i 
the U S A i r Force. 
The couple srr ived in Fulton 
lsst Wednesdsy and spent the 
h< lidays here 
Shower 
Mr and Mrs Walter Permenter 
entertained with a bridal ahower 
, and party for the couple last 
i Tueisday afternoon at the One 
j and A l l Clubhouse They reoeived 
many lovely and useful gifts. 
Ls ter in the stternoon the hosts 
served a delicious party plate to 
about 45 guests 
Several aent g i f ts but were un-
able to attend 
The couple le f t lsst Thursday 
(or,,Boston, Mass. 
S ISTERS E N J O Y 
D I N N E R T O G E T H E R 
L A S T T H U R S D A Y 
Four sistars enjoyed dinner to-
gether last Thuisday at the home 
-of Mrs Maude Elliott Her sis-
ters present were : Mrs. Claude 
Linton, Mrs. Frank Thompson, 
and Mrs Lena Brown Three of 
j their sisters were not present 
I Mrs Elliott's daughter, Mrs. A 
' W MuUms was also present. 
I Others call ing in the afternoon 
j were: Miss Pauline Thompson 
and Mrs Bi l ly Joe King and two 
j 'laughters, Kathy and Kay . 
MISS B A R B A R A A D K I N S O N 
BECOMES B R I D E OF 
K E N N E T H T E R R E L L 
Mr. and Mis. Floyd Dedmon 
of South Fulton recently an-
nounced the marriage of their 
niece, Barbara Adkinsun, to Ken-
neth Terre l l , son of Mr and Mrs 
Dean Terre l l of Route 5, Fulton 
The ceremony was performed 
Wednesday. December 30. 1853 
in Corinth. Mississippi, With the 
Rev. J. T . Humphreys off iciating. 
The couple wi l l make their 
home in Detroit, Michigan. 
MISS G R A C E P A T T O N 
B E T R O T H A L 
Mr and Mra S. F Patton. 1492 
East Grand Blvd., Detroit, Mich., 
announce the betrothal of their 
daughter, Miss Grace Patton, to 
Mr Joaeph Holland of Detroit, 
and former ly of this city. He is 
the son of Mr snd Mrs. Bill Hol-
Isnd of this city. 
Miss Pstton wi l l graduate f rom 
Eastern High School this month 
She is employed part-time at the 
Packard Pharmacy in Detro i t 
Mr. Holland is a graduat* of 
Fulton High School in the class 
of 1948 He served two years in 
the armed forces, having spent 
one year in Korea He is employ-
ed at the Packard Motor Car 
Company in Detroit 
The wedding wi l l be solemnized 
Saturday, March 6, 1954 at the 
First Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church in Detroit. 
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 
I The'Fulton News Friday, January 8, 1954 
Accurate > 
WORKMANSHIP 
At Low Cost 
Watches, Clerks a n d T ime 
Pieces of Al l Klnda Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost by— 
ANDREWS 
Jewelry Company 
CONDENSED STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF 
The City National Bank 
F U L T O N . K E N T U C K Y 
At the Close of Business December 31, 19S3 
RESOURCES 
x 
Loans and Piacounta ' 479,181.89 
_ , .. None 
Overdraft* . , , , . „ 
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures 
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank - J ' ! ™ 
Bond, and Securities 5» R7, «00 00 
U. S. Government Bonds f ^OK M 
Cash and Due From Banks 1,305,683.87 
TOTAL 4,558,422.63 
v LIABILITIES 
„ .. . „ . . .'-,. 8 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 
Surplus * - ; • ; ; ; ; : : ; ; : ; : so.ooo.oo 
Undivided Profits '.'.!! " 
Unearned Discount x 
Reserved for Taxes, Other Contingencies 17,3I6.»< 
Semi-annual Dividend, No. 103 . . . <.800.00 
DEPOSITS 4,291,772.78 
TOTAL 4,558,422.53 
We Solicit Your Patronage On Our Record 
Member: Federal Reserve System; 
Member: Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. 
C I T Y GETS P A R K 
The Court of Appeals paved 
the way for Richmond to accept 
as s public park property that 
was once owned by the grand-
daughter of the noted physician. 
Dr. Ephraira McDowel l , known 
to the medical world as the " fa -
ther of ovar io tomy" du* to his 
successftil surgical e f forts a cen-
tury and a half ago. 
Mrs Elizabeth Irvine, Rich-
mond, originally left a ld-acre 
tract of ground and mansion 
house to the Kentucky Medical 
Association for use as a medical 
treatment centw, but provided 
that should it fail to be so used 
by them it should go to Rich-
mond.as a public park. For some ' 
30 years the place was the sit* ' 
of a trachoma hospital, but lack 
of avsilable funds in 1950 forces 
its closing It then was directed 
thst it should go to the city under 
given restriction*. The Court held 
the city could accept i t 
Route 3, Box 140, 
Union City, Tenn. 
December 20, 1953 
Miss Lands Sams, 
Esteemed Fr iend: 
Please al low me to thank you 
again for letter, newspaper clip-
pings and your kindness, in for -
warding some to me, also for 
nice and courteous treatment each 
time I have called at your 'o f f i ce . 
Wishing you a Joyous Christ-
mas and a Happy N e w Year . 
I am, very truly, 
H. C. K i l l go re 
The News : 
Please renew subscription 
and a Merry Christmas to you 
and your fami ly W e do enjoy 
the home town paper. 
Sincerely. 
Mrs. R M. K i rk land 
Plainvl l le . kansa* 
Thanks, Mrs K i rk lsnd . . and 
a very Happy N e w Year to'"both 
you and to R. M . way out west 
in Kansas — T h e Eds. 
Hopkinsvi l le, K y . 
Route 4. 
December 10, 19S3 
Dear Mrs. Westphel ing: 
I have intended writ ing you 
for a long time, to tell you how 
very much I en joy reading your 
paper, especisl ly Matt ie Dear's 
letter, I s lwsys miss her letters 
when site fails to have one in the 
paper. f ' 
I heard a very noted younf 
preacher take his sermon topic 
from a saying of Matt ie Dear. 
Namely God is in the plan. 
Now, I am going to ask a f avor 
of you, wi l l you please look up 
the part someone had in your 
paper just s tew weeks ago about 
spending your money with the 
home merchants. It was ve ry 
good. But somehow I failed to 
keep the paper. I would appre- I 
ciate it so much if you would 
send it to me. 
I am enclosing a stamped self-
addressed envelope. 
Thank you, 
I am, M s. Tommy Lowe . 
ELECT OFF ICERS 
The Wster Val ley Lodge No 
75« F 4 A M met Saturday, De-
cember 26 and elected the fo l low-
ing of f icers: Clarence E Ol iver , 
Worthy Master; C. M Jobe, Sen-
ior Warden; Earl Carter, Junior 
Warden; J M. Cloyes, Secretary; 
J W McKenzie, Treasurer: Gene 
Yates, Senior Deacon; Hoyt Boyd, 
Junior Deacon; and Arde l l e Car-
ter, Ty ler . 
Roberts Lodge Elects 
Officers Monday Meet 
Roberts Lodge No. 172 F & A M 
held their annual election of o f -
f icers last Monday evening in 
fhe Lodge Hall. 
The fo l l ow ing o f f i cers were 
elected: 
Phi l l ip J. Kocher , Master, J. B 
Covington, Jr., Senior Warden; 
N. G. Cook, Treasurer ; H. H. 
Perce, Secretary r G u y Upton, Jr., 
Senior Deacon; Robert Bell, Jun-
ior Deacon; A . T . Batts, Ty le r . 
The fo l lowing o f f i cers were 
appointed: 
John T. Pr ice, assistant socre 
tary; Robert Goodwin, refresh-
ment committee; La r r y Latham, 
Senior Steward; Bi l ly Dunning. 
Junior Steward. 
John T Price, Past Master, in-
stalled the above named o f f icers 
Need New Safety Glass? 
LET US REPLACE IT 
Telephone or come in for prompt 
expert service. W e carry com '31 
stocks of Pittsburgh Safety t j 
parts and body hardware. 
Fulton Paint & Glass Co. 
21* Church St. Phone 9*9 
O P E N 
A L L -
N I G H T 
OPEN 24 hour* a day, 
7 day* a week, for 
your convenience. 
— • — 
L O W E ' S 
C A F E 
SUte L ine at Mart in Hiway 
A free lecture on a challenging subject: 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: THE REVELATION OF GOD'S 
EVER-PRESENCE WITH M A N 
will be given SUNDAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY 10, at 
3 p.m. in the Church Edifice, 211 Carr Street, by 
E. HOWARD HOOPER, of St. Louis, Missouri 
Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church, 
The First Chjirch of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts. 
Christian Science Society, Fulton, Kentucky, extends a cordial 
invitation to you and your friends to attend this lecture. 
FREE PAINT JOB 
With Every Major Overhaul of an 
International Harvester Tractor 
* > 
m PLANNING AHEAD 
SURE KEEPS ME AHEAVI] 
We use only genuine International-
Harvester parte] 
Bring your tractor in NOW while we 
• «t • 
can give you the best of attention 
•and service. Have it ready to "go" 
when you need it lib the early spring! 
GET I H 5 - S T A R SERVICE N 0 W I 
LIMITED TIME ONLY! 
This offer expires Feb. 27, 1954 
PAUL MILLING IMPLEMENT CO. 
314 W A L N U T STREET FULTON PHONE 16 
V 
The Fulton News Friday, January 8, 1964 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
NOW YOU CAT. Urlve In Park 
and Bay your off ice supplies 
and equipment Harvey Cald-
t wel l Co., Drive-In Off ice Out-
titters. New Location, c o r n « 
Walnut St Plain Streets Phone 
- _ 874. 
CLOSEOUT! Linoleum remnants, 
nine and twelve-foot size. Get 
our special low prices. Ex-
change Furniture Company, 207 
Church Street 
RENT A NEW TYPEWRITER or 
Adding Machine. Rental applies 
in purchase. Harvey Caldwell 
Co., Drive-In Off ice Outfitters, 
Corner Walnut & Plain Streets., 
Phoae 674. 
ROOF LEAK? Then for fast, ef-
ficient service with guaranteed 
materials, call Fulton Roofing 
and Insulation Company, phone 
557. New roots installed with 
no down payments and 36 
months to pay under F H A 
terms. 
W H Y NOT come in today and 
see our varied stock of calling 
cards, b i r t h announcements, 
wedding announcements aad 
invitations, place cards, (print-
ed or engraved). Also for 
Christmas, why not give per-
sonalized stationary. See these 
at the Fulton County News of-
fice. 
WANTED: Good hickory smoked 
country hams; will pay high-
est prices. H. L. ( "Buck" ) 
Bushart 
W H Y 
PAY MORE! 
See WICK SMITH 
Phone 160-W Night or 
Day 
and Save on Y O I H * Auto-
mobile Insurance. Our 
Fire Rates are 16% 
cheaper. 
A T T E N T I O N FARMERS: Your 
Southern States Fulton Co-
operative, 201 Central Avenue. 
Fulton, K y , is now equipped 
- to do your grinding and mix-
ing. Modern equipment, dump 
scales, molasses mixing; prompt 
and courteous1 service. Reason-
able Ingredient prices. We will 
appreciate y o u r patronage 
Phone 399. 
Ira Kane Gets 
KU Promotion 
FARM LOANS 
STOVEPIPE, elbows, dampers, 
stoveboards; heavy 28-gauge 
steel. Exchange Furniture Com-
pany, 212 Church Street. 
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and dec trie vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co. 
Phone 35. Church Street 
TOP PRICES PA ID for country 
hams; bring us your eggs. 
Smith's Cafe. 
B A R G A I N ! While it last* Utility 
t \ Framing Lumber — 2x4 s, 
2xff*s, and 2x8's—Kiln Dried— 
•7.50 per hundred. K R A M E R 
LUMBER CO , Walnut Street, 
Phone 96 
TYPEWRITERS, Adding mach-
ine*, cash registers; sales — 
service—trade — rent. Fulton 
Offica Supply Company, Phone 
«5. 
BRING US YOUR Laoio Repairs 
for " In today, out .amorrow" 
s e r v i . - Large parts stock, ex-
pert attention. City Electric, J09 
Commercial. 
ROOFING — Asphalt Shingles 
metal roofing — wood shingles. 
• and roll roofing — Galvanized 
K R A M E R LUMBER CO. 501 
Walnut Street 
M A Y T A G WASHERS, standard 
and automatic models. $129.95. 
and up. Sales and service 
Bennett Electric. Phone 201, 
Long 
—Easy Payments 
A T K I N S , H O L M A N 
> A N D FIELDS 
—Insurance 
308 Main S t Phone I 
Keep your eyes on 
Our 0. K. 
Used Car Lot for 
bargains. 
CITY MOTOR CO. 
MUR : - S ! N 0 U I HUNTS 
<e> A N D SUPER KEM-TONE 
E x c h a n g e F u r n . C o . i 
207 Church S t Phone 35 | 
R E W 
l ^ j A H i m S 
•EFT. V - 1 
m n 
SPECIAL O N W A L L P A P E R I 
We have several good closeeut 
patterns at bargain prices. Ex-
change Furniture Company, 212 
Church Street 
SUPER K E M TONE is the Na-
tion's choice for waahable in-
terior finishes. We have a com-
plete stock for you; all colara, 
all sizes. Exchange Furniture 
Company, 212 Church Street 
It's a Girt! 
Mr. and Mrs. Jamec Edgar 
Gore, Win go, are the proud par-
ents of a three pound, eight 
ounce, baby girl born January 2, 
1954 at the Pulton Hospital. 
It's a Girl ! 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Singleton, 
Hickman, are the proud parents 
of a five pound, fourteen ounce 
baby girl born December 29, 1953 
at the Fulton Hospital. 
It's a Bey ! 
Mr and Mrs. Robert W. Snow, 
Lonoke, Arkansas, are the proud 
parents of a baby boy, Robert 
r Janice M o u d r y £ 
Lovely and talented Janice 
Moudry, a mezzo-sopraro, 
will be heard tonight (Fri-
day) at the South Fulton 
gym as the second presenta-
tion of the Fulton Commu-
nity Concerts Association. 
Concert Time is 8 p.m. 
Wade Snow, Jr., December 30, 
1953 in Lonoke. Mr Snow is the 
son of Mrs. Harvey. Caldwell of 
this city. 
It's a Girl: 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Lee, 
4550 Shelley Street, Baton Rouge, 
La., are the proud parents of a 
seven pound, three ounce baby 
g i g , Vickie Ann, born December 
24. 1953 in the Baton Rouge Gen-
eral Hospital. Mrs Lee is the 
former Bettie LoU BOshart of this 
city. 
It's a Gir l ! 
Pfc. and Mrs. A . L. Walters 
,of Ft. Bragg, N C„ are the proud 
parents of s baby girl, Patricia 
Ann, born December 31, 1963 
Mrs Walters is the former Miss 
Sue Smith of this city. 
It's a Boy! 
Mr and Mrs. Hilbert Just, 
Route 2, Fulton, are the proud 
parents of a baby boy born De-
cember 22. 1953 at the Jones 
Hospital. 
It's a Gir l ! 
Mr and Mrs Virhle Thorpe of 
Route 1, Clinton, are the proud 
parents of an eight pound, eight 
ounce baby girl, Rhoda Lois, born 
December 27, 1953 at the Fulton 
Hospital. 
It's a Boy! 
Mr. and Mrs. Rubin Ring, of 
Route 4, Fulton, are the proud 
parents of a tea pound, four 
ounce baby boy, R L., born De-
cember 30. 1953 at the Haws 
Memorial Hospital. 
It's a Girl ! 
Mr. and Mrs J. B Norman 
of Wingo, are the proud parents < 
of a ten pound, two ounce baby 
girl, Nita Sue, bom Deeember 14, 
1953 at the Fulton HospiUl. 
Hospital News 
I R A K A N E 
Ira G Kane has been promoted I 
to Customer Service Manager of 
Kentucky Utilities Company's 
western division. R S. Gregory, 
Paducah, division manager, an-, 
nounced this. week. ' 
An employee of the electric 
company since 1935, he has been 
in West Kentucky for the last 
four years. He has supervised the 
work of the Kentucky Utilities 
customer service personnel in 
the Paducah area since last year. 
Mr. Kane came to West Ken-
tucky from Lexington where he 
was a lighting specialist and 
handled other residential cus-
tomer service work 
MY and Mrs Kane and their 
son, Danny, have been living in 
Fulton where he was active in 
the campaigns of the Infantile 
Paralysis Foundation and other 
civic work. 
W O Locke, Route 3, Union 
: City; John Welch, Dukedom; Mrs. ' 
E. C Wayne. Clinton; Mrs C. M I 
j Hsrpole, Fulton; Delia Cooper, I 
.Fulton; L. S Phillips, Fulton, ' 
[ Mrs Jennie Brundige, Route 3. 
! Martin; and T. D ButU, Fulton. 
Haws Memorial Hospital: Mrs 
I James B. Casey, Fulton; Mrs Ed. 
! ward Hainan. Fulton: Mrs James 
p. Byrd. Jr., Route 1, Fulton; 
j Fred Whitehead, Fulton; Mary 
I Frances Boulton. Route 1. Water 
Valley; Mrs Wil l ie Sherndan, 
I Route 5, Fulton; Clinton Ridge-
| way. Fulton; and Mrs Delbert 
Mulcahy, Fulton. 
Kentucky Federation Of Women's Clubs 
J To Hold Annual Board Meeting Session 
In Lexington, January 13th and 14th 
nor of the first district K. F W. 
C„ is urging ail first district club 
officers to make plans to attend 
the two-day session. 
The federation conference will 
open at nine o'clock in the Phue-. 
nix Hotel, Lexington, on Wednes-
day, January 13. Most of the i 
The following were patients In 
the local hospitals Thursday | T h * annual board meeting of 
mdrnirg: the Kentucky Federation of Wo-
men's Clubs <s scheduled to be 
held in Lexington, Ky , on Jan-
uary 13 and 14, it was announced 
Jones Hospital Mrs. Ida Neely, 
Fulton; Mrs. J. P. Cequin, Fulton; 
Mrs. Minnie Brann, Memphis; i this week by Mrs I. D. Thomp 
M " L. P. Lawrence, Wingo, Mrs. ; son, president of the Federation. 
Mrs. Carlos B. Embry, gov»r-
Training Course* For 
Scout Leaders Planned 
, Route 1. Fulton; Mrs Prudence 
been scheduled, ac-! Hudspeth. Moscow; Mrs T. P 
Mrs Paul Sargent Rucker. Route 1, Fulton; and Mrs 
- 1 Bob Pil low. Route 1, Wingo 
A special training course for 
leaders of Senior Girl Scout 
troops has 
cording to 
Chairman of the Bear Creek "Girl 
Scout Council's Training Com. " 
mittee This course will be held 
at the Girl Scout Office, 123 
South 6th Street, Paducah, on 
January 7. January 15, January 
21, and January 26 Al l leaders, 
assistant leaders snd troop com-
mittee members of Senior troops 
are urged to attend Prospective 
leaders sre also invited Trainees 
are asked to bring a nosebag sup-
per as the course will be from 
4:30 to 8:00 p.m. 
Fulton Hospital Mrp Clarence 
Adams. Paducah; Mrs Ida Sloan, 
Cayce, Will Russell. Clinton; Mrs. 
A M Browder, Route 1. Fulton; 
Mrs. W W Anderson, Fulton; 
Mrs. W A House. Route 1. Clin-
ton; Mrs. Norman Bums, Route 
' l , Wingo; V/ W Colburn, Duke-
dom; Robert Goodwin, Fulton; 
Ed Prields. Dukedom. Marvin 
Elliott, Route 1. Wingo. Mrs W 
M WiUingham. Fulton. Mrs Hoi. 
lis Strother. Crutchfield; Little 
Charles Moore. Route 1. Water 
Valley; Lucille Street. Fulton; 
Annie B Wilbum. Fulton; Mrs 
John Kenny, Rout } , Fulton. 
Louella Blythe. Fulton. Mrs T 
N Hughes. Route 4. Hickman. 
Walter Kaness. Route 1. Wingo, 
Mrs BUI Doughtery, Fulton; Gil-
bert DeMyer Fulton: Mrs Hor 
ace Angel. Rout* I, Wingo, Mrs 
E C. Grisham. Fulton. Mrs Joe 
Browder, Fulton; B B Stephen 
son, Fulton; Mrs. R S Bransford. 
Cayce; Walter Reed. Mayfield; 
Lee Olive, P i lot Oak. Mrs. Joe 
Hall, Fulton; Basil Hawks. Route 
4, Dresden. Mrs Mettle Guynn. 
Riir 'Un Copeland in his 
KOTC uniform at UK. 
Bobby Sam "Big -Un" Cope-
land. a graduate M Fulton High 
School in 1951 Is being asked 
to replace henry Cowan on a 
temporary basis. Kindred Win 
ston. pincipal at Fulton High, 
announced today. Coo*land will 
teach biology, health and physi-
cal education and will coach " B " 
team basketball. 
Henry Cowan, who has been 
coach at Fulton High leaves Jan-
uary 4 for his physical into the 
armed services. 
Copeland attended the Univer-
sity of Kentucky While he was 
at Fulton High he was popular 
with faculty and student* 
sions are scheduled to be held in 
the Phoenix Hotel but the din-
ner meeting is at the J^aFayette. 
The Board consists of the state 
Ejuxytive Committee, the Gover- -
nors, the Chairmen of Depart-
ments, Standing and Special com-
mittees. the honorary presidents 
a n d honorary vice-presidenta. 
Club presidents, vice-governors 
and district publicity chairmen 
are cordially invited to attend 
as conference members 
An outstanding program has 
been planned In addition to Wo-
men'* Club officers who will sp-
; - * r on the program, several out-
standing speakers have been 
secured. 
Dr Frank A Rose, president of 
Transylvania College,, is schedul-
ed as the luncheon speaker at 
the January 13, 12:30 p.m session 
at the Phoenix Hotel. Mr Dan 
Kurzman will speak at the din-
ner session at the La faye t t e Hotel 
that evening. 
Dr Howard E Short is the 
speaker for the Thursday, Jan-
uary 14 luncheon meeting at the 
Phoenix. 
Mrs Thomas will preside at all 
Some farmers in* Mercer county" 
sowed Balbo rye until nearly 
December 1-. after applying 100 
pounds of ammonium nitrate an 
R U P T U R E 
" M B " 
No Belts- Ne Strap*- No Odor* 
C ITY DR , O C O M r A N T 
Mr and Mrs William Long 
were supper guests of Mr and 
Mrs. Wendell B u t t s Monday 
night x 
A R T H U R L. FRK 'K 
Services were held last Tues-
day afternoon at the Norris Fun-
eral Home in Joneeboro, I1L, for 
Arthur L Frick of Anna, I I I , , 
brother of Mrs W B Eaves of 
this city, who died December 20th 
at a hospital in Anna He was 
80 years old Burial followed in 
a cemetery in Jonesboro 
He is survived by a son and 
three daughters, besides his sis-
ter. Mrs Eaves 
Mr. and Mrs. Eaves and daugh-
ter, Mrs J. D Simpson of this 
city attended the services 
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY! 
Leepedeza, White Clover, Ladino Clover, 
Red Top, Timothy, etc. 
We suggest you buy EARLY, as it is doubtful 
there wilt be enough seed this year to supply 
the demand. ,-
A C. BUTTS AND SONS 
East State Line Phone 202 
A T T E N D BROTHER'S F U N E R A L 
Mesdames Frank Twigg, Porter 
Twigg. and Wil l Beard of this 
city, attended the funeral of W 
H. Stubbs, brother of Mrs. Frank 
Twigg, at Cape Cirardeau, Mo , 
Monday afternoon He was well 
known in Fulton and Hickman, 
where he was reared. 
— C O TO CHURCH S U N D A Y — 
Announcing---The New 
Grinding & Mixing Service 
. OF YOUR 
SOUTHERN "STATES FULTON CO-OPERATIVE 
201 C E N T R A L A V E N U E FULTON , K E N T U C K Y 
NOW IN OPERATION 
We invite everyone to visit your completely 
new warehouse and grinding and mixing facilities 
MOST MODERN EQUIPMENT—DUMP SCALES—PLENTY 
OF PARKING SPACE—PROMPT A N D COURTEOUS 
SERVICE—MOLASSES MIXING V 
—REASONABLE INGREDIENT PRICES— 
S O U T H E R N S T A T E S 
F U L T O N C O - O P E R A T I V ' 
Phone 399 Merrill Hammons, Manager 
HALL- WOOTEN CLO. CO. 
Christmas Sale 
Suits 3 Top Coats Sport Coats 
• \ . * " * - _ 
25% to 50% off 
\ 
\ 
> SPECIAL GROUP 
SPORT SHIRTS A L L SIZES 
N O W 2 5 % O f L . 
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